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VOLUME THIRTY-TWO.

Trespassers
By C. B. LEWIS
Copyright, 1908, by E. C. Parcel!»

When Captain Ben Golden retired
from the sea and bought a place on the
Connecticut shore he made only care
less inquiries as to who were his neigh
bors. As a matter of fact, he did not
care. As he explained it:
“I am a man as attends to my own
business and expect other folks to at
tend to theirs. I shall have a house
keeper and a servant and live very
quietly. My nephew, George Lee, may
come down from the city now and then
to stay over Sunday, but that’s all the
company I shall have.”
Two weeks later, in buying and tak
ing possession of the property adjoin
ing Captain Golden’s on the west, the
!purchaser, who was a man of sixty
and rather crusty, had said to those
who sold to him:
I “I don’t care who lives around here.
AH I want of them is to mind their
own business '&nd let me mind mine.
If I catch any of them trespassing on
Imy land they won’t do it a second time.
I shall live here quietly; with my niece
to manage the house.”
There were no fences dividing the
property, but for the first few weeks
Captain Golden and Mr. Bingham, who
lwas the man with the niece, were too
Ibusy to walk abroad much. They saw
each other from a distance, but made
no effort to get acquainted. One day
ithey were tramping through the shrub
bery near the dividing line and came
face to face. Both were there for the
same object. Bach one of them had
ibeen thinking of putting up a line
¡fence to shut the other out. There was
isome embarrassment for a moment,
'and then Captain Golden, being the
tmore jovial of the two, called out:
1 "Good day, neighbor; glad to meet
-you.”
; “Good day, sir," replied the other as
he drew himself up in an lay manner.
“Being we are neighbors”—
“We are'not neighbors, sir. You sim
ply happen to live near me. That Is no

excuse, however, for you to trespass
on my property.”
“Who’s a-trespassing?”
! “You are, sir. The line runs this
side of that beech, and you are at
least fourteen inches on my land.”
; “Then I’ll get off your land, right
off!” exclaimed the captain, as he beigan to bristle up. “Yes, sir, I’ll get
off—I am off—and if you are that sort
iOf a man I warn you not tor set foot
on my property.”
. “I will be careful not to. I will see
about a fence at once.”
“I shall also see about It at once.”
j “I shall build the fence.”
“Sir," said Mr. Bingham, “I forbid
you to put up a fence here!”
“And I forbid you!”
' There was further emphatic and even
¡violent language, and they finished up
¡by almost threatening the shotgun In
.case of further trespass. When Mr.
¡Bingham reached his house his face
i,was so red and his manner so perIturbed that his niece, Miss Jennie
¡Gray, was forced to take notice of it
{and ask if he had been attacked by
¡tramps. He thereupon explained what
|had occurred, favoring his side of the
case as much as possible, and con
cluded with the declaration:
“I am not going to let that old brute
¡of a sailor bluff me, and if you let
¡him scare you off you are no niece of
mine.”
“I’ve taken a great liking to rambling
through that shrubbery,” replied the
niece, “and now I’ve got to be very,
yery careful not to get even one toe
over the line.”
“You go right ahead and ramble just
where you want to, line or no line,
and if that old lump of salt says any
thing to you make faces at him. I told
him I’d build a fence, but I won’t. He
may build one and pay for it. It’s
curious how the Lord lets some folks
continue to live.”
Miss Jennie Gray had lived with her
uncle long enough to know how hot
headed and. irascible he was and that
If there had been any trouble he had
done his full share in provoking It. But
she also felt it her duty to stand by
him, right or wrong. More than that,
she also felt it her duty to trespass up
on Captain Golden’s land because tres
passers had been forbidden.
The ol4 sailor was also In an angry
mood when he reached his house, but
he did not explain matters to his house
keeper. He waited until his nephew
came down, a week later, and then he
told the story and added:
“George, I don’t want no trouble with
anybody, but if that old fossil drives
me to the wall I shall drive him under
round. I said I’d build a fence, but
won’t do It. He can build and pay
for It if he wants to. I’ve warned him
to keep off my land, and If he don’t
do It"—
George .Lee. jglyll engineer, had a

f

warm heart tor ms Diun 01a uncie, ana
It was only natural that he should
espouse his cause. He arrived at the
house on Saturday evening, and soon
after breakfast Sunday morning he set
out for *he shrubbery with a cigar In
his mouth and a cane In his hand to
look the ground over. He found a belt
of shrubs and trees about forty rods
wide and extending from the highway
back to the shore. He could walk there
and almost imagine himself in a forest.
The ground was clear of any tangle,
and the whole thing was a happy
thought carried out between neighbors.
Young Mr. Lee had left the house
feeling somewhat belligerent, but he
lost it aM soon after entering the grate
ful shade. A rabbit ran away, squirrels
chattered at him, and he caught sight
of birds’ nests among the branches. It
was a place of good tvill and peace,
and he was feeling so when he heard a
suspicious noise on the other side of a
heap of brush lately cut and stacked.
He thought he heard the movements of
a man. If it was a man he was a tres
passer. If he was a trespasser he must
be sent about his business.
“Hey, you, beyond the brush, what
are you doing there?” called the young
man.
There was no answer, but he heard
a movement. He advanced and gave
the heap a whack with his cane and
shouted:
"Come out and show yourself, you
skulker!”
The skulker made no response. The
silence aggravated Mr. Lee, and, draw
ing his cane up to his face like a gun,
he continued:
“If you don’t come out of that before
I count ten I’ll fire a charge of buck
shot Into the brush.”
"You’d better not!” replied a voice
that jumped him a foot high, and he
circled around the heap to find a young
lady standing there with a freshly
gathered bouquet in her hand. He
looked at her with open eyes and
mouth. She looked at him with her
chin stuck out and a glint of defiance
in her eyes.
“Good Lord, but you really must ex
cuse me!” gasped Mr. Lee after a long
minute.
“You can go ahead and shoot now,”
replied the girl.
“But I—I didn’t think to find a wom
an—a girl—here.”
“No. Neither did I think to find a
young man ready to do murder. Do
you know that you are a trespasser,
sir? You are on my uncle’s land, and
as his representative I warn you off.
The dividing line Is two feet behind
you.”
Mr. Lee slowly moved over the line,
and his-face betrayed such astonish
ment and perplexity that the girl could
not prevent a smile.
“Can—can I say anything to explain
this unfortunate occurrence?” he beg
ged.”
“Nothing except that you wanted to
shoot me.”
"But you know I didn’t. You know
that I hadn’t the slightest idea of your
presence. I came out here to—to”—
“To shoot my uncle. I infer that you
are stopping with the sailor and, hear
ing of the little dispute of a few days
ago, you volunteered your services as
assassin. Very kind of you, I’m sure.”
Mr. Lee looked at the girl in a help
less way. He didn’t believe there were
words enough in the English language
to set him right, and yet he felt a great
longing to be forgiven. She maintain
ed a saucy; accusing front for a minute
and then melted enough to say:
“I see my uncle coming in search of
me, and If you don’t slay him you may
explain things to his satisfaction.”
A track man would have made it a
100 to 1 shot against, but he would
have lost. It took a year and more to
do it, and there was Captain Golden to
placate as side issue, but the “assassin”
has become a devoted husband and the
“skulker” a loving wife, and the two
old men walk arm In arm through the
shrubbery and find no excuse for quar
reling.
A Hopeless Case.

While Admiral Philip was In com
mand of the New York navy yard an
old sailor who had done valiant serv
ice under Philip, and of whom the
admiral was very fond, called to see
him In regard to his getting a nice,
easy job for him in his old age. The
old salt had a list as long as his arm
of the “snug berths” afforded by the
government, any one of which he was
perfectly satisfied to receive. The list
began with “page In the senate” and
ran the gantlet down to “doorkeeper at
the White House.” No other thought
entered the old tar’s mind than that
the admiral could simply jot down a
couple of words on a piece of paper
and the job would belong to him. But
a light twinkled in Admiral Philip’s
eye as he said to the sailor with mock
gravity:
“My lad, you are too modest. Your
record entitles you to something bet
ter. I would prefer to secure for you
a Democratic nomination for congress
from a Tammany district or a con .ul
generalship in the diplomatic service
or an appointment as master of the
buckhounds to her majesty Queen Vic
toria. Any of these would be easier
for me to secure than the Jobs you
have asked for, for I have absolutely
no political influence whatever.”
There is no policy like politeness,
since a good manner often succeeds
where the best tongue has failed.
The actor works when he plays and
the musician plays when he works.
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,

The French philosopher M. Le Boa
commenting on the motto of the revo
lution, “Liberty, Equality and Frater
nity,” declared that the real difference
between the French and the British lay
in the fact that the French were enam
ored. of equality and cared little for
liberty, while the British insisted on
liberty and never gave.'a thought to
equality. And when some one quoted
this to Rudyard Kipling he Instantly
added his own comment to the effect
that what the American really pre
ferred was fraternity. “He is a good
fellow himself, and he expects you to
be one.”
Convinced.

Mr. Spongely (slightly related)—
Splendid! Magnificent! Do you know,
Uncle Eli, I believe I shall never get
tired of seeing the sun set behind that
hill! Uncte Eli—That’s what me an’
mother's beginnin’ to think.—Puck.
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DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

ing to do. You are going through HUFS
cornfield and swipe some ears of corn,
and then you are going to build a fire
Attorney-at- Law,
Practising Physician,
In the woods and roast corn!”
323 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, FA.
“A veritable Sherlock Holmes!” she
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
Will be at his branch office In Odd Fellows’
•opposite Masonic HalL
Building, G o l l e g e v i l l b , P a., every evening quoth admiringly. “But I am not go
from 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 6.
ing to swipe It. When one goes into a
1 25
field like that it Is only foraging.”
j y j Y. WEBElt, 91. !>.,
“I wish we had some salt and some
nG O R G E K. BRECHT,
butter," said Bob longingly.
"You’re above your station,” she re
Practising Physician,
Attorney-at-Law
torted. “The idea of a tramp wanting
EVANS BUBO, Fa. Office Hours : Until 9 OFFICES: 605 SWEDE STREET, and during luxuries!”
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’BffiSne No. 17.
banking hours at Montgomery Trust Go., 118
In the cornfield they secured half a
W. Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa.
dozen ears of ripe corn, and then
g
A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
Will respond to both ’phones : at Office, Nos.
sought the woods.
88; at T rust Co., Nos. 6.
2-1.
“It’s my turn to cook, Bob,” assert
Homeopathic Physician,
ed bis young aunt, beginning to collect
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
twigs, brush and dried leaves.
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m. Keystone ’phone, No. 6;
“All rigbtl You build the fire, and
Hell, 30x. Other office hours, by appointment.
All kinds of X-Ray work and electrical -treat
I’m
going down to the river.”
ment for cancerous, skin, and nervous diseases.
“Leave me the matches, and don’t
stay long.”
g
B. HORN IMG, M. !>.,
There was method in Bob’s depar
3DIR,. D A V I S ,
ture. He still had longings for salt
. Eye Specialist and Physician,
Practising Physician,
and butter, and he knew there were
240
HIGH ST.,
FOTTSTOWN. apt to be picnic parties on the river
EYANSBURG, Pa. -:- Telephone in office.
SECOND FLOOR.
bank. When be returned, a fire was
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
burning cheerily, and the corn was in
the oven.
BERLIN IS MACHINE MADE.
J
H. HAMER, M. D.,
“Look here, Aunt Loul” he cried
SnKlish Writer Call. It Stiff, Rlarld gleefully, displaying salt, a little pat
Homeopathic Physician.
and Rectilinear.
of butter, two chicken sandwiches,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
Was
Berlin
made last year or the two pickles and a quarter section of
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
year before? It Is Impossible to say banana cake.
given to ear, nose and tnroat diseases. 23au.
from looking at It. Some of the trees
“Oh, Bob! A regular feast we will
In the streets look at least ten years have. You’re a mascot always. Did
TJARVEY Ii. «HOBO,
old, but they' must have been planted you beg of some of the picnickers?”
long before the city was thought of.
"No,” he replied. “I found lunch
Attorney-at-Law,
The bouses and the streets and the baskets on the shore and no one near;
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. lampposts and the statues are all much at least I didn’t see any one. I just
too neat and new to have endured the helped myself. If I had been a real
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
rains of more than one winter. It Is tramp I would have swiped the whole
Both ’Phones.
all, In fact, quite too new to be com layout” |
fortable. One feels afraid to sleep In
“Oh, Bob!” she said ruefully. “You
ERBERT U. MOORE,
any of the houses lest rheumatism shouldn’t have gone into tbelr baskets.
should be lying in wait In rooms where That wasn’t right.”
the plaster has not had time to harden.
Attorney-at- Law,
“Well, I like thatt Will you please
I drove from the station In a “drosh- tell me who stole this corn?”
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
kl” with a monstrously old horse. Time
305 Swede St., Norristown, Fa
“That’s- quite different. We know
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
6-15.
had bent bis forelegs into a very good Farmer Hill.”
imitation of a switchback railway, and
“Worse yet, to steal from your
jyj~AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
as we plodded solemnly along the 'friends.”
brand new asphalt roadway, with the
“Nonsense, Bob! You know we can
brand new bouses on either side, and tell him, and he has corn”—
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public, ::: No. 712 Crosier Build an occasional brand new electric car,
“To burn!” laughed Bob, carefully
with a brand new driver In a brand spreading out bis spoils on the ground.
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
new uniform, I found myself, wonder
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
“But these strangers”—
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. ing what the old horse must think of It
“Well, they’ve got plenty and”—
all. One day he may have been grazing
He stopped short, listened, and then
JO SE P H S. HKATZ,
In an open field, and when he passed seized the band of his companion, run
that way a week or so later he found a ning her to a pile of wood corded up
Attorney-at-Law,
new broad boulevard, with hotels and by some chopper.
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th shops and churches and great blocks of
"Duck now and keep still!”
flats, all sprung up like mushrooms.
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
“What was It?” she whispered
Berlin, then, Is a great deal too per breathlessly.
Philadelphia.
fect
to
be
satisfactory.
It
Is
the
ma
“I heard some one coming through
Telephones.
chine made, not the band made, article the woods. Maybe they’re after tbelr
—It was very decidedly made, not stuff."
Ii. EVANS,
bom. There Is no spontaneity In It, no
After a long Interval of silence Bob
o .
life. Compared to, say, London, it Is took observations. Seeing no one, be
like a beautiful marble statue to a liv
Attorney-at- Law,
cautiously and by detour sought the
ing woman.
323 SWEDE STREET,
Berlin is, in fact, an awful object precincts of their camping ground.
NORRISTOWN, PA. lesson to emperors and otbers who try
A whistle assured bis aunt In waiting
to make a capital city out of a respect that all' was well, and she emerged
JO H N S. HUNSICHER,
able village. It is easy to put up Im from the wood pile and rejoined her
posing buildings—If you have the mon nephew.
ey—and to cut out broad tree lined
“Everything Is here!” be exclaimed
Justice of the Peace,
roads and have everything neat and Joyfully. “Hello! What’s this?”
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
He took down a note which was
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at nice and fine, but you only make your
village bigger and finer without mak pinned to the trunk of the tree beneath
tended to. Charges reasonable.
ing It any the more a capital city. ■which be had stored bis booty.
^ R T H U R G. ASH,
There Is no getting away from the feel
“A fair exchange,” he read, “Is no
ing that Berlin Is a village—a big vil robbery. I recognize our subsistence
lage, a beautiful, rectilinear, new-out- and therefore take four ears of your
Justice of the Peace,
of-the-bandbox village, but a village all toast corn. I judge there are but two
Real Estate and General Business Agent, the Same.—London Chronicle.
i In your party, and two ears will be
TRAPPE, 'PA. All kinds of real estate sold
on commission. Real estate purchased. Money
plenty for you—in fact, all you should
loaned.
3-16
cat.”
The clear ringing laugh of Bob’s Aunt
R. FRANK BKAMORETH,
Lou echoed through the woods and
caught the attention of a young man
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
who was serenely contemplating a de
spoiled corncob. He smiled appreci
DENTIST,
atively and turned as If be would fain
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
By BELLE MANIATES
trace the origin of the echo of mirth,
honest prices.
but the people who were boarding the
little launch on the river called warnCopyright, 1906, by W. R. Caldwell
R. ». D, ('ORNISI!,
lngly to him, and be desisted.
D
The next evening Aunt Lou was put
DENTIST,
ting the finishing touches to an elabo
“Let’s play tramp, Aunt Lou.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“All right, Bob. Walt until I change rate toilet and Bob was surveying her
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
my
slippers for shoes and find my old with admiration and discontent.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40„
“You’re going to have a bang up din
est skirt.”
ner, and I won’t be In It,” be said de
IT REQUIRES AN AC
Bob waited Impatiently, shouting jectedly.
CURATE KNOWLEDGE OF
REFRACTION and the laws “Hurry up!” at Intervals. Presently
“I shall not enjoy it half as much as
•of optics to determine and cor- his blithe young aunt came forth,
I did our stolen feast,” she said earnest
irect faults of eyesight. The
equipped for the jaunt.
_benefit of my special training
ly. “I have never tasted anything so
and practice covering a quarter of a century are
“Tramps never change their clothes,” good as our picnic supper.”
at your service.
growled-Bob, the ten-year-old despot.
“If I am awake when you 'come
A. B. PARKER, Optician,
“I wouldn’t If I were really a tramp home. Aunt Lou, will you tell me all
210 DeKALB STREET,
NORRISTOWN. all the time,” she argued, “but, you about It?”
see, where I am compelled to lead a
"Bob, you little fraud—as If you
Jekyll and Hyde existence I have to didn’t always stay awake until I re
dress for ■my part—my two parts. turn! I’ll bring you my souvenir, If
Where do you suggest an expedition to we have souvenirs."
13495671
this time?”
Aunt Lou tiptoed down the hall when
"Through the woods by the river,” she returned late that night, passing
Collegeville, Pa. • be replied promptly.
the door of her little nephew’s room.
“Tramps generally favor river roads.
“Aunt Lou!” be called Imperiously.
Second door above
railroad.
Shall we catch fish for our supper?"
She opened the door, turned on the
“No,” he objected strenuously; electric light and swept across the room
Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco “tramps never work. I found a dime to the little white bed.
always on hand.
“Oh, Bob!” she said exultantly. “I’ve
last time, you know, and bought bread
and honey at the grocery. Now It’s got so much to tell you!”
Bob sat bolt upright.
your turn to provide the eats.”
$ 1 0 0 0 ™
Bl,YA
“Did you have souvenirs?” he asked
“You had such luck,” she replied In
an envious tone. “I’ll have to beg or excitedly.
HO U SE, B-A/RTST.
“Yes,” hesitatingly; “but, Bob, dear,
AND ONE ACRfe OF GROUND along the
I want to keep mine. Look!" And she
Trolley in Limerick. Apply to
pointed to a huge bunch of violets fas
U. S. G. FINKBINER,
tened to her gown by a dainty little
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
scarfpln.
RoverSford, Pa.
“Oh, I say, Aunt Lou! That’s not
fair! You promised!”
J
G. IjETZ,
“I know. But, Bob, wouldn’t you
rather have a terrier like Frank’s?”
MERCHANT TAILOR,
“Sure!” came in eager emphasis.
378 HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA.
“Say, Aunt Lou, will you, honest?”
Repairing, scouring, cleaning and pressing
“I’ll buy you one tomorrow to make
done at short notice.
up for the pin, but I must tell you
Reference—Hill School, Pottstown.
what happened. As soon as I was in
troduced to the .man, Mr. Hampton,
N. I’OLEV,
who was to take me In to dinner, Fred
Hunter came up to me and told me an
Contractor and Builder,
awfully funny story. You know how
loud I laugh. It’s bad form, but I
TRAPPE, PA
can’t help it. I was so ashamed. I
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
stopped short, but every one was look
ing at me In surprise, and Mr. Hamp
ton bad such a peculiar expression that
N. BARNDT,
when we went In to dinner I could
v
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
think of nothing to say, and no re
CONTRACTOR FO R ALL K IN D S OF
marks passed between us until the
soup course. It was puree of corn, and
Brick and Slone Masonry,
what do you think? My dinner part
CEMENTING-, CONCRETING, ETC Esti
ner said suddenly, ‘Don’t you like corn
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
roasted In a bonfire best of any way?’
anteed. I&T' SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
I thought maybe It was only a chance
JOBBING.
3-6
shot, and I tried to look Indifferent, but
my face betrayed me, and then we
JO! 8, KOOKS,
both laughed, and I told him all about
our game of tramp, and he wants to go
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
with us next time.”
Slater and Roofer,
“But how did he know?” demanded
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey steal. I never find anything. We’ll
Bob.
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct
not go hungry. Let me see, have you
“Ob, Bob, be heard me laugh when I
any matches?”
read the note, Jmu know, and be said
ilDWARO OAVIB,
“Of course. Tramps always have as soon as be heard me laugh In the
Id
Painter and
matches.”
drawing room the Identity of the thief
“Do they? Well, let’s take this road was revealed. Forgive me, Bob, but I
Paper-Hanger,
laid all the blame on you. I think I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ASTSamples of paper up past the Hill farm.”
alw ays on hand.
“Oh. I bet I know what_yqu are go am going to like him. and I. bad a love
J

W. ROYER, M. ■>.,
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ly time, and—altogether, Bon, r a use
to keep the pin If you’d just as soon
have the terrier.”
Grotesque Courtship.

A Turkish young man may, of
course, want a wife, but he has noth
ing at all to do with looking for one.
That is the business of his mother and
female relations, who visit several
marriageable girls and select one, with
whom the bridegroom then exchanges
a ring—by messenger. On the day of
the betrothal contract an imam gets
the assent of the bride elect through
the door of the harem, and the two
families dine together, neither of the
two persons most concerned being
present. On the wedding day - the
bride’s trousseau Is taken to her hus
band’s house, while she Is taken the
round of her relatives, and there is
much dancing at every house, after
which her male relatives exorcise all
malign spirits with swords and spears
in dumb show of fighting. Finally
evening draws on, the bride reaches
her husband’s home, and everybody
clears out, leaving her and her hus
band to see each other for the first
time and to scrape acquaintance as
best they can. Under the old Moslem
law even speaking acquaintance would
have been impossible, as the bride was
doomed to absolute silence for a whole
month. Now her husband gives her a
present at meeting, and she may speak.
There are few barbarous tribes in the
most benighted of continents where
courtship and marriage are more gro
tesquely conducted. It is lucky for the
Turkish suitor that he need not even
pretend to he a lover. No ardor could
survive the chilling formalities that
have to be gone through.—London
Globe.
No Such Temerity*

Meekly—Yes, we’re going to move to
Swamphurst.
Doctor—But the climate there may
disagree with your wife.
Meekly—It wouldn’t dare!—Philadel
phia Ledger.

WHAT LEROY
FOUND
By A M Y DARLING
Copyright,

1906, by E. C. Paroetti

“ ’Deed, I ain’t agwlne tuh break no
doo’s down dlshyer time o’ night.” The
sable servitor was firm even though a
ten dollar bill waved gently under his
nose.
“But I can’t get In otherwise," plead
ed Leroy. “My keys, my papers—every
thing, In fact, except my- pocketbook
and cigar case, is in my other clothes.”
“Uh, hu,” agreed the new elevator
boy, “hut I ainer gwine ter lose no job
bustin’ In yo fiat and gettln’ fired in
the mo’nln’." He turned out the light
in the elevator car and went back to
the settee In the reception room. Nat
Leroy’s secret of success had been his
ability to admit defeat, and he turned
sadly toward the door.
There was an apartment hotel on the
next block where Margaret- lived. The
clerk there knew him. There might be
a chance to get an unoccupied apart
ment. It was his only hope unless he
took the long trip down town, and he
was tired to the point of exhaustion.
The clerk looked up in surprise as he
entered the office, but surprise gave
way to mirth when Nat drolly imitated
the boy.
“You can’t blame ’em,” the clerk con
doned. “There was a chap the other
night got a boy In the Belfort apart
ments to break In; gave him a fiver
for the job. The police figured that he
must have made a clean profit of about
1500.”
“How about you?” asked Nat. “Hap
pen to have a vacant apartment where
I could put up overnight?”
“We’ve got a waiting list of fiftyeight names,” declared the clerk. “We
won’t have an apartment vacant until
October even at that.”
“No chance?” pleaded Nat.
The clerk shook his head and Leroy
turned away. Just as he was about to
push through the door he heard his
name called and he turned back.
“I tell you what I might do,” whis
pered the clerk. “Miss Ashton Is out

THERE IN THE CENTER WAS HIS PHOTOGRAPH.

of town. She expects to be away a
week longer. I cau put you In there
If you promise not to let on."
“I’ll promise anything for a night’s
rest," agreed Nat, mindful of a
roomy couch in the cozy corner of
Margaret’s den. A bill changed hands
and presently he was following a hall
boy, also sworn to secrecy, up the
stairs.
It seemed a rather mean trick to play
on Margaret; to Invade her apart
ments without permission, but he
promised himself to pry into none of
her secrets and confronted himself
with the reflection that she would
probably have said yes, but Margaret

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

was queer. Almost irom cnnanooa sne
had been self supporting, and she had
steadfastly refused to regard men as
women’s natural protectors and sup
porters. Twice since he had known
her,'men had asked her hand, and she
had not only said no, but they had
been quietly dropped from her friend
ship.
Leroy valued this friendship too
highly to risk it on a proposal, and he
had worshiped, if not from afar, at
least he had concealed his worship and
had been rewarded with the privilege
of being her chosen friend.
Rapidly he divested himself of his
outer clothing, but when he came to
his collar he could find no place to
put it except the tiny writing desk by
the window, and that reminded him of
some notes that he must make if he
would keep them fresh in mind for the
morrow.
He turned down the unlocked flap
and reached for some paper. There
was paper in plenty In the neat pigeon
holes, and he thought of what his
sister used to say: “Show me a wo
man’s desk and I’ll tell you what and
whom she loves.”
This desk was very like Margaret,
with its orderly array of notes and
trinkets, its well kept pigeonholes and
the spotless blotter, but pencils were
sadly lacking.
Twice he searched the pigeonholes
without result, and at last he found
that the middle of the lower section
was not blank, as ne n an supposed, du
formed a sort of secret panel.
Here, then, was where the pencils
were to be found. He threw up the
panel, but In an instant all thoughts
of the pencils vanished. It was not a
place for pencils. Instead it seemed
to be a sort of shrine, and, to his won
derment, Nat found that he was its
genius.
There in the center was his photo
graph. He could not remember that
she had ever asked for one, yet here It
stared at him from the midst of an odd
assortment of trinkets. There was the
tiny flower he had worn in his coat
when they had had their first dinner.
He had begged a rose, and she had
laughingly insisted upon an exchange.
He could have sworn that he had seen
tier throw It away, yet here It was be
side the menu card, on which he had
sketched the odd couple at the table
across the aisle.
One by one he recognized little souve
nirs of their Jaunts. Then with rever
ent hands he drew down the panel
again. It was as If some skilled sur
geon had laid bare Margaret’s inmost
heart. He felt almost guilty of sacri
lege.
The pencil was forgotten now. He
wrapped himself in the slumber robe
from the couch and sat at the open
window, which commanded a view of
the river, and he watched the lights
across the water glinting on the quiet
stream. He did not feel like sleeping.
He had come in utterly exhausted, but
this revelation had completely changed
his mood. He was conscious neither of
fatigue nor sleepiness. He knew only
that Margaret loved him, cherished the
little trinkets he had given her and
held his memory dear in secret. He
recalled now something she had said
once about girls who laid their snares
for the men who caught their fancy.
Clearly she would give no sign of pref
erence, and she had buried her secret
In her desk to wait until he found out—
if he ever did. He shuddered as he
thought of what might have been.
There was the sound of the opening
and shutting of a door, but he gave no
heed. He had told the boy to bring Ice
water.
“Nat, what are you doing here?”
He sprang to his feet and then sat
down again as he suddenly remember
ed that he was draped largely In a
colored slumber robe.
“I suppose you think I am playing
Indian,” he remarked over the back of
the chair, “but I am here through the
charity of our friend downstairs.”
Quickly he sketched his dilemma, and
she had to laugh In spite of herself.
“Aunt Ruth and I came home sooner
than we expected,” she said. “The
clerk was asleep, hut we had our keys
and did not awaken him. I guess the
boy did not know you were coming
here.”
“I haven’t been stealing anything,”
he defended.
“Been prying into my secrets?” she
laughed.
• “Just one,” he said slowly. “I was
looking for a pencil, and—I—saw that
middle panel. I didn’t mean to pry,
dear—but—I never should have dream
ed, and—I’m glad I did.”
She came toward the chair. “I don’t
know that I’m sorry,” she said simply.
“I never should have let you see, but
I’m glad you know.”
“I never thought,” he smiled, “that
the gate of heaven lay through a parti
tion in a writing desk.”
“Heaven,” she said as her lips brush
ed his forehead, “lies In many places.
I find mine In a Morris chair wrapped
In a slumber robe.”
“I must have been slumbering a long
time,” he laughed. “That menu card Is
dated three years ago.”
“I cannot realize even now,” she
whispered, “that this is not all a
dream.”
“From which may we never awak
en,” he whispered as he drew her faca
down to his again.
“You may remain here,” Margarel
said after a few minutes. “I shall ge
to Aunt Ruth’s room, and as a recom
pense to her for letting me share hei
apartment I’ll—I’ll tell her about It
She loves a romance.”

fessor, in answer,, “r^naye not, into ’
yourselves, been in the music publish.
Jng business,. and am therefore not
fully qualified to inform you, but since
In your extremity you have appealed
to me I would venture to suggest thal
¡the difference between a ‘Valse Im
promptu’ and an ‘Impromptu Waltz’
¡may be similar to the difference be
tween a blind Venetian and a Venetian
¡blind.
“Yours very truly,” etc.
Selfish Clock.

“Want me to take the clock back,
¡you say?” exclaimed^he dealer. “Why,
'what’s the matter with it? It’s war
ranted to keep good time.”
“Perhaps that’s the trouble,” replied
the customer, “for It certainly doesn’t
give It.”-—Philadelphia Press.
.---------------------- '
FAMOUS BALLET DANCERS.
Stories of La Tagplloni, Fanny Klssler j
and Lola Montez.

It has been asserted that the grand!
ballet died when the famous Taglionl!
retired In 1845. At any rate, the ballet!
today Is chiefly a spectacle of dressj
and colored limelight. Except for a|
very few performers, dancing as a<hlgh art has vanished.
.There is no one now to set beside^
La Taglionl, who was the queen of the,
stage. Balzac Introduced her into his.
iovels. Even Thackeray condescended'
to notice her and declared enthusias
tically in “The Newcomes” that the
“young men of the day will never see
anything so graceful as Taglionl in
‘La Sylphide.’ ” At that time she was
the rage. Stagecoaches and ‘'great-,
coats were named after her.
La Taglionl owed her charm to a
wonderful lightness and grace. Her,
style was rather ideal than realistic,
and voluptuous, as was then the vogue..
The hideous ballet skirt of today she
never wore, but a skirt that reached,
nearly to her ankles. It was one of
the principles of her father, who taught
her all she learned of the-art, that thej
dancer should be modest In dress, im
movement and In expression.
Another famous master, who called
himself “Le Dieu de la Danse,” always
told his pupils to use all the coquetry
they could.
Vestris, who founded the famous
Vestris family, was an eighteenth cen
tury celebrity and quite remarkably,
conceited even for a dancer. “Thera
are but three great men alive,” he used
to say, “myself, the Prussian Fred
erick and Voltaire.” (It is Interesting
to compare Southey’s remark that a
male dancer deserves to be ham
strung.) That profession of which he
was so proud is indeed an arduous one.
Vestris used to practice for about six
hours a day. A dancer must be ex
tremely strong and supple.
A curious story Is told about Fanny,
Elssler, a 'German dancer with coal
black hair, which illustrates the ex-,
treme muscular strength a dancer re
quires. She was crossing to America
when she entered her cabin one dayand discovered a thief abstracting thejewel case which she kept hidden un-,
der her pillow. Before he could attack'
her she planted her foot full In hischest and killed him on the spot.
It Is curious that no Englishwoman
has ever achieved supreme success as
a dancer. It is possible, as foreigners
assert, that they lack thé dramatic gift.
It is certain that a lifelong devotion
and arduous apprenticeship are essen
tial to any expression through the me
dium of dancing. The “rats,” the be
ginners at the Paris Opera, are arti
cled for five years, and then, unless
they have danced from their cradle,
they cannot hope to attain the first
rank.
Another quality essential to the great
dancer Is infinite patience. The only
English dancer who ever gave promise
of attaining the front rank failed in
this respect. Lola Montez was the
somewhat foreign name she had taken.
She lost her temper one day with the
manager at rehearsal and expressedi
her feelings so dramatically as to
break an umbrella over his head. Man
agers will endure much for art’s sake,
but this was too much.
Carlotta Grlsl Is another famous
name of the old opera. It was sh e ,
who first Introduced the polka into,
England—a Bohemian dance that came
to stay. It was for her, too, that
Heine, Gautier and Adolphe Adam
collaborated In writing “Giselle.”
There were a score more famous
names that were familiar words in
those days. Of the twelve leading-,
dancers engaged at the King’s theater
in 1824 for a two months’ season flye
were a sufficient attraction to receive
more than £1,000 each.—London Mall.
A Terrible Punishment.

Herr Hager, a wealthy and absentminded banker who lived In Berlin
many years ago, frequently had watch
es picked from his pocket. At first he
had recourse to all kinds of safety
chains; then one fine morning he took
no precaution whatever and quietly al
lowed himself to be robbed. At nlghtt
on returning from business, he took up
the evening paper, when he uttered an
exclamation of delight. A watch had
exploded In a man’s hands/ The hands
of the victim were shattered and tha
left eye gone. The crafty banker had
filled the watch case with dynamite,
which exploded during the operation of
winding.
Salt and Epilepsy.

“Whenever we get a call to attend a
case of epilepsy,” -said an ambulance
surgeon at Bellevue, “we always find
the patient’s neck and face covered
The Retort Humorous.
with salt. The efficiency of salt as a
“You don’t seem to understand,” cure for epilepsy Is evidently a relic of
blustered the man who was trying tt some old country superstition, though
make his point with a university pro Just what It Is we’ve never been able
fessor. • “I tell you, sir, I ought to to find out.”—New York Sun.
know. I’m an alumni of this Institu
tion myself.” “Are you? That’s noth
Start and Finish.
ing singular,” was the witty rejoinder,
“All men are created free,” declared
uttered so quietly that the blustering the flamboyant citizen.
man never knew What had happened
“That’s right,” assented the sour cit
On another occasion the same pro izen. Marriage ain’t forced on to no
fessor, having ordered from a music body. When a feller gets spliced he
publishing house a copy of a “Valso does It on his own responsibility.”—
Impromptu” by a certain French com Pittsburg Post.
poser, received an “Impromptu Waltz”
Not Buried Yet.
by another man. The publishers, when
“There has never been any decisive
called to account for their mistake, re
plied rather insolently that they had action on that bill you Introduce year
been in the music publishing bushiest after year.”
“No,” answered the statesman. “That
a long time, and had yet to discovei
the difference between a “Valse Im bill has been of such value In giving
promptu” and an “Impromptu Waltz.” me prominence that I should rather re
Would Dr. Smith kindly state to them gret to see it removed from active con
troversy and burled In the statute
that difference?
“Genttemeft.” wrote the genial ora books.”—Washington Star.

but this last is the truth. One of
these is the toxote, a fish in the
rivers of Malaysia. He is known
as the archer, or spitting-fish.
Although acquatic, the toxote has a
taste for winged insects. When it
sees an insect upon an overhanging
Published Every Thursday.
branch it approaches as near as
may be, fills its mouth with water,
COLLÊGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. and then, closing its gills raises its
snout above the surface and shoots
a long thread of water at the ipsect. The toxote rarely misses its
. . . . E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PR O P R IE T O R .........
aim, and the game is washed off the
leaf and into the river.
“ In Java many people preserve
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 3 0 ,1 9 0 6 .
the toxote in aquariums, obtaining
considerable
amusemeut
from
T here are 20,000,000 peach trees in Georgia, and these watching it shoot at the flies that
yield an annual shipping crop of 5000 cars, bringing in cash come within range.
to the shippers from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000.
. “ Another of the ‘shooting’ fish is
tbe-chelinous, which uses a jet of
salt water, but which is far less ex
T he insurrection in Cuba, if it assumes serious propor pert than the toxote.”
tions, may require the intervention of the United States
Government and the ultimate annexation of th e Island.
Letter No. 10.
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L O C A L H IS T O R Y S K E T C H E S .

F rom the Philadelphia Record,1: “ ‘She blusht when he
kist her, thrilling thru and thru.’ This is a line from a novel
of the future,.with the spelling a la R oosevelt.”
T he I ndependent heartily congratulates editor James
E. Dougherty upon the rounding out of the sixth year of the
existence of the Record and Argus of Bryn Mawr. The
Record and its enterprising editor hg,ve our best w ishes for
continued and increasing prosperity.
A noted physician of Hartford, Connecticut, recently
observed that all topers are crazy, that they show disease of
the brain and that they should be treated accordingly. That
alcoholism is a disease has not been disputed these many
years among well informed physiologists.

T he representatives of the Democratic and Lincoln par
ties formally notified the fusion candidates for Governor and
other State offices at Pittsburg, Tuesday. The candidates
made fitting response, the address of Lewis Emery Jr., candate for Governor, being in part a severe arraignment of the
Republican party in Pennsylvania.

T hat was a bright reply that Mr. Bryan made to the
girl who called on him in London, saying she was so anxious
to see the next President of the United States. “In that
case,’’ said Mr. Bryan, “I advise you to see as many
Americans as possible. They all have a chance.”
F inancial circles, as well as the depositors involved in
the failure, were severely shocked Tuesday qfternoon when
it was annqunced that the Real E state T rust Company, Broad
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, had closed its doors as a
result of the operations of the Company’s president, Frank
H. Hippie, who died suddenly last Friday, and who had
loaned Adolf Segal several million dollars without the
knowledge of the Directors.
F ood Commissioner B. H. Warren wants to have the
laws of the State changed so that the producers of edibles
and drinks containing impurities and poisons can be prose
cuted without involving dealers who sell the articles. Mr.
Warren takes a just and level-headed view of an important
matter. The prosecution of retailers, who have usually no
means of determining the real character of many edibles pre
pared by manufacturers, is to say the least, unjust. The
manufacturers know whether the foodstuffs they prepare are
injurious or not, and they alone should be held responsible
under the law.

T en indictments, comprising in all 6428 counts, were re
turned against the Standard Oil Company by the first and
second Grand Juries in the United States Circuit Court,
Chicago, Monday. Each court charges the Oil T rust with
receiving a secret rebate from a railroad company, in viola
tion of the Elkins law, and.as the law provides a fine of not
less than $1000 and not more than $20,000 for each offense,
conviction on all counts would subject the great T rust to a
fine of not less than $6,428,000 and not more than $128,560,000. Each of the 6428 counts in the vten indictments covers
an alleged offense, and is based on a tank car shipment of
petroleum products from the refineries at Whiting, Ind. The
railroad companies involved will also be liable to large fines.
Things have changed and Uncle Sam is having his innings.
Our irrepressible President has tackled the spelling
problem and has directed the Public Printer that hereafter
all m essages from the President and all other documents
emanating from the White House shall be printed in accord
ance with the recommendations of the Spelling Reform Com
mittee, headed by Brander M atthews, professor of English
at Columbia U niversity. The new spelling which .the P resi
dent adopts is commonly known as the “Carnegie spelling,”
as Andrew Carnegie volunteered to bear the expense of the
movement. The long list of words in the new system in
cludes “thru,” “thoro,” “kist,” “surprize,” for the spelling
for through, thorough, kissed, surprise. The innovation pro
posed will be likely to make progress slowly. The President
may have authority, in his zeal to do things, to revolutionize
orthography in the Government departments, but his dic
tum is by no means final as the general use of the English by
many writers and speakers who will hardly accept Mr.
Roosevelt as their schoolmaster.
F IN E S T B A N K N O T E P A P E R .

From World’s Work.

v The national flag flies over the
“government mill,” owned by the
Crane family at Dalton, Mass., be
cause all the paper for the United
States greenbacks is made there.
It is one of a group of mills in
which the Cranes have made paper
for more than a century. The
founder was Zenas Crane. Before
he could get the first mill started
he had to have a large quantity of
rags. But rags were scarcer in
in those days than now. The
Italian had not then arrived,, the
junk shop was unknown, and al
though rag buyers passed through
the streets of Boston once a
week, he had not yet appeared inthe western part of the State. This
resulted in an appeal to the people,
based on high economic and patri
otic grounds. Handbills appeared
with the headlines in large type:
“Americans, encourage your own
manufactures, and they will im
prove ! Ladies, save your rag s!”
They were carried to all the
homes and shops in Berkshire and

adjoining counties, urging “every
woman who has the good of her
family at heart” to save her rags
and send them to the new factory
or to the nearest storekeeper, “and
a generous price will be paid.”
When the mill was ready the rags
were there in abundance, and
operations at one commenced. The
working force consisted of four
men, two girls and a small boy,
with Zenas Crane as superintendent
and chief proprietor. The paper
was made in hand moulds, and the
output was 100 pounds a day. To
day the output is many tons of the
finest note paper.
F IS H W H IC H S H O O T .

An official of the United States
Fish Commission, in speaking of
oddities which may be observed in
the habits of scaled water-dwellers,
recently said:
“Of course no one now believes
the old story of the porcupide being
able to shoot his quills, and few
would believe it if told that there
are some fish that obtain a large
portion of their food by ‘shooting’ it

OLD TIME WOMEN’S EMPLOYMENTS AND
WAGES—FLAX RAISING AND SPIN
NING-VALUE OF LABOR FOR MONEY
AS AGAINST BOOKS AND LEARNING

In my last letter 'I referred to
some of the-old-time farming and
barn implements, and to wages
paid laborers. In this, I will call
attention'to the house belongings of
the past, referring more particu
larly to the employments of women
iu the distant past, and to some .of
the implements of labor then used
by them, as also to the wages paid
them.
I have recollection ofSip Stauffer,
who was hired by my parents at 31
cents a week, but was soon dis
charged because she was slovenly
and unkempt, and among other
failings smoked in bed. My sister,
Hetty Fetterolf, can well attest to
the fact. Fifty cents a week was
the ruling price of woman’s wages
for many years. Gradually more
was pai,d, but when the dollar
mark was reached, wages were
considered high. Even as late as
the starting of Freeland Seminary
iu 1848, the waitress and chamber
maid got only one dollar a week.
The cook was paid a little extra—
about one and a half, sometimes two
dollars.
My parents had a dressmaker,
Polly Alderfer, whom many of my
readers well remember, ao.complished in the art of cutting and fit
ting clothes, who did my parents!
family sewing for years, and who
never, as long as she lived and
sewed, charged more than one
dollar per week. Ye modern dress
makers, take a lesson ! Yet Polly
Alderfer prospered, and in her old
age had more than a competency
left over.
Seventy years ago, mother bad
three spinning wheels—one for her
self^ one for sister Nancy, the use
of thè third alternating between
sister Hetty and the hired girl.
They spun tow for the coarse cloth
ing, and flax for linen, such as was
used for bed clothès, shirtings and
finer wear. There were no novels
read by girls in those days. Books
were scarce then. The small family
library consisted mostly of German
books.
Father took two weekly
néwspapers—the “Norristown Free
Press,” printed by Robert Iredell,
and the “ Morgenstern,” a German
newspaper printed by Moritz Loeb.
There was little opportunity for
reading. I well remember the
deàrth of books when a boy, and
how I hungered and thirsted for
them, and how my stern maternal
grandfather, who exalted bodily
labor as a virtue, and feared fond
ness for books and learning an ob:
stacle to money-making, frowned
upon me and predicted all manner
•of misfortune. It was considered
by him wasted time—as cheating
labor.
Fortunately for me, my
father thought otherwise, and with
the limited opportunities then af
forded, fanned the mental spark.
About 1842 the Trappe Literary
Society was started, and being then
a student at Washington Hall—the
library being there—I availed my
self of the opportunity afforded,
brought home and read many books.
Having digressed somewhat from
the subject started out on, I will
return to it. Few persons are liv
ing who remember flax raising. It
was considered an indispensable
industry years ago, as it supplied
the material from which the linens
of the household were made. It
was before cotton goods and musJins were in general use.
The modus operandi of flax rais
ing; the processes of its prepara
tion, will be here explained. Flax
seed was sown in the spring, about
the same time oats were sown.
When it was grown to maturity, it
was pulled up by the roots (women
assisted in this labor).. It was
spread in swaths when pulled;
after thoroughly dry, it was hauled
to the barn and threshed with an
implement called a “ britch,” a
heavy wooden slab about three feet
long and about three inches thick,
having a handle inserted uear the
middle of the slab at an angle of
about twenty-five degrees. With
this heavy, awkward implement the
farmer pounded out the flax seed.
After this threshing, the flax
straw was spread out on a grassy
lawn or field and left exposed to
rain and sunshine till well rotted.
The rotted straw was then gathered
up and roasted over a specially
prepared fire until thoroughly dry.
Then by means of a flax break, with
vigorous perpendicular liftings and
fallings, the flax straw was broken
and the flax fiber separated from
the hard, horny substance of the
straw.
All the subsequent processes of
preparation were usually managed
by women. First, after the flax

breaking came the swingling,
which consisted in striking hand
fuls of the broken flax hung over
an upright board, with a^ long
smooth paddle to separate the
broken particles from the fibers.
Next was hatcheling or combing,,
which consisted in passing the
swingled'handful through a body of
sharp steel teeth fixed upright in a
board. This further cleaned the
flax of any remaining hard particles
and straightened the fibers ready
for the spinning rack. The soft
and fine grade was selected for the
finer fabrics. After it was spun, it
was reeled off the spools into balls
of thread, ready for the weaving
loom.
The coarse grades of flax were
called tow, and was spun and used
for pantaloons or common purposes.
It was often mixed with wool, out
of which the linsey-wqolseys were
made—a very durable material for
wear.
H en r y A. H u n s ic k e r .
604 Wister .St.-, Germantown, Pa.
P U M IC E S T O N E .

Pumice, as is well known, is of
volcanic origin, says the London
News, being a trachytic lava which
has bee/i rendered light by the
escape of gases when in a molten
state. It is found on most of the
shores of the Tyrhenian Sea and
elsewhere, but is at present almost
exclusively obtained from the little
island of Lrpari. Most of the vol
canoes of Lipari have ejected pumaceous rocks, but the best stone is
all the product of one mountain,
Monte Chirica, nearly 2000 feet in
height, with its two accessory
craters. The district in which the
pumice is excavated covers an area
of three squate miles. It has been
calculated that about 1000 hands
are engaged in this indurtry, 600 of
whom are employed in extricating
the mineral.
Pumice is brought to the surface
in large blocks or in baskets, and is
carried thus either to the neighbor
ing village or to the sea shore,^ to
be taken there in boats. The supply
is said-to be practically inexhaus
tible. Pumice is used not merely
for . scouring and cleansing pur
poses; but also for polishing in
numerous trades: hence the fact
that the powdered pumice exported
exceeds in weight the block pumice.
Between 20 and 30 merchants are
engaged in the pumice trade on the
island.

S T E E L R A IL S .

T H E S E A R C H F O R D IA M O N D S .

Never before in the history of the
United States has there been such
a demand for diamonds as there
was in 1905. Large quantities were
imported, but the country produced
none. In 1903 it produced diamonds
to the value of $50, in 1901 it had an
output worth $100, in 1900 its pro
duction was valued at $150, and in
1899 the country boasted native
diamonds to the value of $300.
Diamonds have been discovered in
the United States in four different
regions, but their actual place of
origin is in every ease unknown.
All have been found in loose and
superficial deposits, and all acci
dentally. It is not at all improbable
however, that some day the sources
of this queen of gems may be found.
The high price of diamonds has
made the recent search for these
precious stones in the United
States and 'Canada keener than
ever before. A careful watch for
diamonds was kept during the ex
amination by the United States
Geological Survey of many samples
of gold and platinum sands at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition in
Portland, Ore. A lookout for dia
monds has also been kept by a
number of people who have been
dredging for gold on an extensive
scale in the rivers of California.
In neither case have any finds been
reported.
“Make Hay While the Sun Shines.”
There is a lesson in the work of the thrifty
farmer. He knows that the bright sunshine
niffy last but a day and he prepares for the
showers which are so liable to follow. So It
should be with'every household. Dysen
tery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus may at
tack some member of tbe home without
warning. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which is the b'est known
medicine for these diseases, should always
be kept at hand, as immediate treatment is
necessary, and delay .may prove fatal. For
sa’e by J. W . CulbCrt, Collegevllle, and M.
T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
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is sound advice on money
m atters.
It is the pleasure or this
company to care for the
wants o f the sm all depositors
as well as “the needs oi the
larger ones.
Y o u r account, however
sm all, is solicited.

P ennT rustCo.
“The Company that pays
3JgInterest for every day
the money Is on deposit. ”
NORRISTOWN,

PA.

S U I T
AT EXACTLY

i ^ H A L F PRICE
Prices of Men’s and
Young Men’s Summer
Suits are reduced just
one-half.

Every suit is

from our regular stock.

Dental Kooms, 415 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
New Sets of Teeth made a specialty. Broken
plates and teeth repaired. Best material used.
aug9-3m.

$5.00 Two-Pietee Units $3.50

These waists are put on sale right after the coldest July in the history of the
Weather Bureau, indicating a warm August and hot September.

Bargains in Other Lines Too.

F irst National Bank,

Lot No. 1.— Fancy White W aists.
Trimmed with lace and embroidery, that were special values at 60 cents now
38 cents.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Lot No. 3.—High Grade Shirt Waists.
Mostly all “ Royal,” Regular $1.50 goods now 75 cents.

are kept as busy as tbe second band of a
watch that “ keeps time.” This Bank pays
men and women, boys and girls,

Lot No. 3.—-Shirt Waist Suits.
Reduced toflOO. They are of White Percale trimmed with embroidery and
tucks.

3 PER CENT. ON TIME DEPOSITS PAYLot No. 4.
—White Linene Shirts.
ABLE ON DEMAND.
Also some all LlueD at bargain prices to close them out.
— Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Lot No. 5.
Used for decorations, at 3 cents apiece.

tERKIOilEN VALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.

Lot No. 6 .
».C hildren’s Mnslin Drawers and Night Dresses.
Lower than the bare cost of the material.
Lot No. 7.—.Mercerized Table Cloth.
50 cent goods at 81 cents. These are slightly “seconds,” and most any size
piece can be had.
Lot No. 8.».5000 Yds. Bates Seersucker Gingham.
Regular 12% cent quality. Just "the article for children’s school dressesreduced to 10 cents a yard.
l,ot No. 9.—100 Pieces o f l-awn.
Very fine in which to_ make a fashionable splurge. The 12% cent quality now
6% cents. Come and help yourselves.

Incorporated May 13, 1871.

Insures Against lire and Storm,
I n s u r a n c e in f o r c e , $10,000,000.

^ re n d Unger’sJ

Offlee o f the C o m p a n y :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary .
H. W. KRATZ, President,

N O R R I S T O W N . p>q

Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each week ; also every evening.

Brownbacks Store

D

IS THE PLACE

TO B U Y

209 Swede Street,
PLATES,

Seasonable Goods

C O L L E G E V IL L E

A

Marble
Granite

■W O R K S.

Dress Goods, Lawns, Ginghams,

All work guaranteed.

Main StM

h

:

:

Norristown, Pa.

BRIDGE WORK.

Examination Free.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory.
GERMAN SPOKEN.

C. W . RAMBO.

Percales, Taffetas, Laces,
Ribbons and Trimmings.
Ladies’ Gloves in Silk and
Cotton. Fancy Lace Hose.

DRY GOODS^NOTION STORE,

Men’s Farnishings - - -

A G R E A T W H IT E G O O D S SEA SO N .

Hats, Caps, Fancy Dress Shirts,
and Ties in latest colors and shapes.

36 in. Linen Lawn, only 25c.
90 in. Linen Suitings, only $1
a yd. 81 in. Imitation Linen
AND SHOES in Vici and Patent
Colt. FREED’S HEAVY SHOES
for Skirts and Suits, very popu
- for all.
lar ; 33 in. Imitation Linen,
Summer Horse Clothing - 12J and 15c. White Dotted
Swiss,. 15 to 25c. The best
Hardware, Oils and Paints.
Linon ’de Inder to be found any
Poultry Wire, Poultry Powder, where for the prices. Persian
Lawn,/20 to 50c. yd. A fine
and Crushed Bone and
assortment
of Wash Goods,
Oyster Shells.
Silk
and
Cotton,
25 to 50c. yd'.
CHICK FEED for Little Chicks.
An immense line of Underwear

$8.00 Two-Piece Nulls $4.00
$10.00 Two-Piece Suits $5.00
$13 OO Two-Pleee Nail« $6.00
Three-piece suits that were $10,
$13. $15, $16, $30, $33.35 and $35,
are now $5, $6. $7.50, $9, $10.
$11.35, and 13.50.

Alterations

Groceries and Provisions.

G - W _
229 High Street.

E. G. Brownback, Trappe.

W I L L SOON B E H ERE.

WITCH SPECIAL

Boy« mid Girl« will need new shoes
to go to school. We have anticipated their
needs and selected a very good assortment
for them, made from Box Calf, Kangaroo
Calf and Dongola.

.A .T T C 3 -T T S T .

Boys’ Shoe«, $1.35. $1.50, $1.65.
Men’s Gold F illed Watches,
Youth«’ “
13% to 2, $1.35, $1.50
Guaranteed for 20 years ; Elgin or W alt
Misses Box Shoes, $1.35.
ham movements,
Children’s Box Shoes, $1.00.
Children’s Shoes, 6 to 8, 85c.

$ 9 .5 0
-

H . li. N Y C E ,
Main St.,

50.

NORRISTOWN.

WEDDING
AND

BlfiTHDAY
G I F T S

I

THE FINEST LINE OF

NEW NOVELTIES
IN THE TOWN.

FRAMED PICTURES,
Family

B ibles,

Yases,

Mantle

Ornaments, Ac.

ftftftftftftftftftftftftft

m

You are invited to call and inspect at the
BOOK, STATIONERY and ART STORE of

m

1

HORACE A. CUSTER,

D. B A L L A D E ,
Jeweler and Optician,

16 E. Main St.

~

Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday
evenings.

Women’s Gold Filled Watches,
Guaranteed for 20 years; American
movements,

Ji

Norristown, Pa.

m
n
ft

231 HIGH S T R E E T ,

IY O D WILL
i POTTSTOWN.
8
m
MAKE
NO
m
m
m FOR SALE!
8
MISTAKE
m
m

Buy a half dozen shirts
at these prices.

Pottstown, Pa.

SCHOOL DAYS

charged for at cost.

SHIRTS for lo s t Nothing

and Hosiery for Men, Women
and Children. Our Domestic
department ‘is well stocked with
good goods at the best prices.
We sell Lancaster Ginghams at
5c. yd. A good/heavy 4-4 mus
lin at 5c. Colored Figured Lawns
3c. up. Cotton toweling, 5c.
Agent for the Demorest Sewing
Machine, the best on the market
for the price; Drop Head,
$19.50 to $30.00.

COMPLETE LINE OF

F O R

The

Headquarters for Post Cards and Albums.

more you buy the more

SOe. Shirts, 35c.

I

i

$3 and $1.50 Shirts, $1.

R O O T S
tt

, No. 221 High S t.,

S
8

THEENTERPRISE

■mMARBLE
—AND—

Granite Works.

JlD L L LINE OF

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

H. B. BRANDT, *< Proprietor. M rs. Frances B a rre tt’s^

Bell ’Phone.

Collegeviile. Pa. FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

n

Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
JA variety.

Ml

COLLEGEYILLE, PA.

YOUR P osters Printed at
Independent OflNee.
Cli KTthe

ft

m

i

A Number of Desirable
Properties
Along Trolley, between Norristown and
Limerick.
Write for particulars.

GOT W A L S & BE Y E R ,
55 E. Main St.

NORRI8TOWN, PA.

HORACE STORB
§
1
8

1m
ft

i
8
8
8

8 W. P. FENTON, I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Advertise Your Sales in the
Independent.

ft

■ft

Main St ., N ear Station ,

Ave., Royersford, Pa.

8

1
8
B
8
1
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
i
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or In any department of i
the big store on the corner you m

SUMMER U N D E R W E A R
For Men and Women, and Boys and Girls, at

Walnut Street and Seventh

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables tbe proprietor
to know just , what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

will find what you want at the
right price.

POTTSTOW N

H. L. SAYLO R , Proprietor.
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK IN
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

:

FILLINGS,

OVER 25000 GALLONS OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED IN 24 MONTHS.
Charges Reasonable.

J A C O B T R IN X E Y ,
L IN F IE L D , PA.

P m oss

ental

A G A IN A T T H E O LD PL A C E ,

Trinley’s High Grade
Animal Bone Fertilizers. money you make.
Old established and reliable; on
the market for more than
thirty years.
More actual plant food for
the money than in any other.
Give it a trial and be convinced.
If your dealer does not handle
it, write us giving his name and
we will see that you are sup
plied. Write to-day,

O F E X T R A O R D IN A R Y V A LU E S .

The sale will last but a

Sidney S. Borneman, D. D. S.

MR. FARM ER:
No use trying to make farm
ing pay without first improving
the soil.
No use trying to improve the
soil with any but Animal
Bone Fertilizer. Poor soil
will make the farmer poor;
rich soil will make the farmer
rich.
NOW is the time to start
aright for better days, big crops
and more money, by using

of 1906 will soon be gone. Nd interruption
checks the march of time. To put off doing
things that should be done is to fall behind
in the race—to falter by tbe wayside. Pence
a'nd pounds earning interest every minute at
the

jjaiiof I Rents'

Summer Clothes Half Price

FERTILIZERS

SUMMER DAYS 4 SSH
ISTW
AISTSALES*

W H IT E L IN E N and IM IT A T IO N L IN E N .

short time.

High-Grade

M ID -S T J M M E R

T H E

Orders for 562,000 tons of steel
rails have been booked ahead by
American railways for 1907. These
figures include the contracts placed
by the Northern Pacific, Great
Northern, Chicago, Milwaukee, and
St. Paul, Chicago Burlington, and
Quincy, Illinois Central, and the
Wisconsin Central railroads.

§

§
ft

ft
ft f t f t ft ft f t f t ft ft & ft & ft

Marble
—AND—

Granite
W orks,
149

S t.

P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
Designs

and

Estim ates Furn

ished Free ef Charge.

I f you have anything to*
tell, advertise it in the Independent.-

f

ài THE INDEPENDENT f t
TERMS --- 91.00 PER YEAR
tl
IN ADVANCE.
it

Thursday, August 23, '06
CHURCH SERVICES.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audiibon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, *3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
Visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall', pastor. Bible
fchool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30-p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W. (JK Stook
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S. T. I)., pastor. Sunday
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 7.45 p.m . Junior Endeavor prayer meet
ing at 2 p.m. Y .P . S.C . E. prayer meeting at
0,45p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
the services.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day at 10 a. ra. Sunday School at 9. . Junior
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorO.
E. at 7 p. m.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Rev. U-eorge R. Riffert, pastor. Services for
the coming Sabbath as follows: Trappe—Preach
ing, at 7.45 p. in.; Sunday School, at 2.00 p.in Limerick— Preaching, at 10 a. in.; Sunday
School, at 9 a. m.; C. E. service, at 7.30 p. in.
All people are kindly asked to worship God
with us.

/

H a rtra n ft H ouse Sold.

Schools W ill Open N e x t M onday;

P h ilad elp h ia M a rk e ts .

\JVheat, 75; corn, -60c.; oats,
40c.; winter bran, $18.50; timothy
hay, $17.50; mixed hay, $15; steers,
4i to5|c.; fat cows, 3 a 4c.; sheep,
2$ to- 64c.; lambs, 5 to 8Jc.; hogs,
94 to 9ic.
P a rtic u la r C a rlis le.

Home and Abroad.
—xThe weather
—In the line of moisture
—Has been one too many
—For the prediction bureau at
Washington
—The past week.
—Substantial repairs to Main
street, near Perkiomen * Bridge
hotel, have been completed.

Killed on G rade Crossing.

At the races at Kinwooly, Thurs
day, Wildman’s High Ball was the
winner in Class A. Rosa Bonheur captured the second heat.
Time, 2.19J, 2.22J, 2.26J.
Dr.
Weber’s Kinwood Wilkes won in
Class C, with Hutchison’s J. C. E.,
second. Time, 2.37, 2.444,-2.41.
In C a m p .

—On a Pottstown brewery is
displayed this humorous notice:
“ No beer allowed to be drunk on
the brewery premises.”
—A dog with four ears was
registered by C. Henry Seltzer,' a
hotelkeeper, of Vinemont, Berks
County.
—Hillegass Post Office, near
Pennsburg, will be abolished and
the patrons will be served by rural
delivery.
—Mrs. Isaac Kutz, of Reading,
has this year put up 9600 glasses of
jelly, which required 40 barrels of
glasses.
—A 10-pound rooster belonging
to D, D. Fisher, of Oley, completely
thrashed a 50-pound shepherd dog.
—John GeDtz, of New Hanover,
who is 90 years old, is helping the
farm hands to thresh.
—William Christman, who died
in Pennsburg, aged 76 years, was
treasurer of the Pennsburg Re
formed church for 35 years.
—A fractious horse kicked
Charles Griesemer, aged 12 years,
of New Hanover, Montgomery
county, in the face and broke his
jaw.
—Mrs. Pedro Zullo, of Reading,
died of burns received through the
explosion of a coal oil can, which
was set on top of the stove.
—Among the bids asked for sup
plying the Berks County Alms
house are now included those on
tobacco, at the rate of 200 pounds
per month.
—Some men are kept so busy
criticising others that they have no
time to accomplish anything them
selves.—Chicago News.
—Jeremiah Jones, a negro of
Bethlehem, went to Reading to visit
his mother, and just as he stepped
from his train another train struck
and killed him.
- —With subscriptions of nearly
$3000, Emmanuel Lutheran church,
of Pottstown, lead the churches of
the Norristown Conference in help
ing along the new Muhlenberg
College movement.
—Theye is an ancient sSTying,
famous among men, that thou
shouldest not judge fully of a man’s
life before he dieth, whether it
should be called blest or wretched.
—Sophocles.
—Miss Sallie Brown, who lives
near’Palm, discovered that thieves
were after her poultry. She fired
three shots at them from a shotgun,
and they fled without getting any
booty.
—“ I suppose I ought to ask your
father for your hand?” “ Well, yes;
it might please him, and it can’t do
any harm. Of course, it wouldn’t
be at all necessary, if mother, were
at home.’’—Illustrated Bits.
—The brain’s resolve may rule
one’s lips with art;
One’s laugh with happiness need
have no part; ;
But eyes betray a smile within the
heart.
—Bohemian,

Another grade crossing fatality
was added to the long list in Nor
ristown Saturday night, when a
team belonging to Joseph Valerio,
the Lafayette street bottler, was
struck by a west-bound train on
the P. & R. railroad, at Franklin
street, and the driver, Peter Savangelo, was instantly killed. The
horse had cleared the track, but
the pilot of the engine struck the
back part of the wagon, reducing it
to splinters, and hurling Savangelo
into the.air.

Edward Dougherty, son of editor
Dougherty of the Record and Argus
of Bryn Mawr, and four of his
young friends — Edward Doheny,
Frank Wanner, James Esrey and
A t C a m p B ran dyw in e.
Hoily Greeves—are in camp on
On last Friday morning Camp
Clamer’s Island. They are enjoying Branywine was opened at Oajks on
campJife and expect to remain until the banks of the Perkiomen. The
Monday evening.
campers bail from the historic
village of Chadd’s Ford on the
Brandywine creek in Delaware
Piano R e cital.
The piano recital given on Satur county. The young men are: Edgar
day afternoon at her home by Eliza Moore, of Gossart, Lewis Wallace,
beth B. Lachman and her pupils Arthur Wallace, George Barney of
was an entire success. The pupils Chadd’s Ford, Paul Lafferty of
acquitted themselves very credi Cleveland, Ohio, aud Christian
tably. A large number of parents Sanderson, of Chadd’s Ford, form
and friends were present. After erly of Port Providence. The
the program, refreshments were campers report having a fine time.
served.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Steinruek,
of Manayunk, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Godshall,
Sunday.
—Remember the picnic of the
Garwood Sunday School in the
grove on the County Home farm
next Saturday.
—F. P. Walt, of Ironbridge, has
Post Card B irth d ay S urprise.
painted with attractive colors the
On Tuesday of last week the mail
barn and other outbuildings 'on J, carrier surprised' Mrs. Frank G.
P. Robison’s farm, this borough.
Fuhrman, of Skippack, with nearly
cards from her friends in
—The Register of Wills’ notice 200 post
of her birthday anniversary.
in relation to the filing of accounts honor
The next mail brought cards that
will be found on the fourth page.
ran the figures over 200, and all of
Mrs. Fuhrman’s many friends hope
—Charles Essig is discharging that
she will have many more birth
the duties of lamplighter for the
day anniversaries.
borough.
—The foundation of every State
is the education of its youth.—
Diogenes.
—Clarence Moyer was unhorsed
and sustained an injured leg while
riding in Norristown.

The public schools of this bor
ough will open next Monday morn
ing September 3, with Howard P.
Tyson as principal of the High
School, Miss Anna R. Evans,
teacher of the Intermediate school,
and Miss Mary Neal, teacher of the
primary department.
The boy
and girls will be on hand ready for
school work.

People who neglect to remove
grass and weeds from their side
H otel Robbed.
walk's at Carlisle, Pa., are subject
Howard R. Parker, proprietor of
to a fine of $1 to $3. It costs from Sanatoga Inn, at Sanatoga, was
$5 to .$50 to pasture animals on the robbed early on Saturday morning.
public highways.
When the hotel was closed at a late
hour Friday evening everything
Purchased Drug Store.
about the premises was made
Robert Merrifield, of Trappe, has secure. A burglar had been in the
purchased of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. bar-room and rifled the money
Saylor a drug store in Royersford, drawer of $40 in cash and carried
on private terms. Mr. and Mrs. away the largest bottle of whisky in
Saylor expect to move to Allentown. the place. There is a clue to the
We wish Mr. Merrifield success in indentity of the alleged perpetrator.
his new venture.
R aces a t K inw ood.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.45, 11.80 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 6.23 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46,11.02 a. m., 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. in,, 7.39 p. m.

M am m o th Cantaloupe.

Barry Beyer, head farmer on F.
J. Clamer’s Glen . Farm, this bor
ough, reports a canteloupe—the
product of good soil and cultivation
—that measures 31 by 30 inches.
Harry thinks it will keep the
county busy to beat the canteloupe
Bakery C h an g es P roprietors.
on Glen Farm, and Harry thinks
Martin Brugger has disposed of pretty straight.
the good-will and fixtures of his
bakery in this borough to Joseph
D elegate E lectio n.
Horn, of Philadelphia, who will
The Republicans of this borough
take charge of the businesss on Sat
will meet in Firemen’s hall next
urday next.
Saturday evening to elect two dele
gates to the county convention at
C e lla r Excavated for Parsonage.
Norristown, September 4, and two
Contractor Daniel Shuler has had delegates to the fourth district con
the cellar excavated for the parson vention at Lansdale, September 11,
age on the grounds of Trinity Re for the nomination of a candidate
formed church, this borough, and for Assembly.
will proceed with constructive
work as rapidly as possible.

Last week Joseph N. Hallman, of
Phoenixville, purchased of John
Burkert the Hartranft House,
Norristown, for $50,000, and will
take possession about October 1.

A Costly S treet.

Lutherans C e le b rate C e n te n n ial of
C hurch B uilding.

This week the Lutherans at
Strasburg, Pa., are celebrating the
one hundreth anniversary of the
laying of the corner stone of St.
Michael’s Lutheran church.. - The
original Lutheran Church in the
vicinity of that borough was erec
ted in 1753. In that building St.
Michael’s Lutheran church was
organized on January 5, 1754. The
old church became dilapidated,
and the congregation decided to re 
move into the borough, and the
cornerstone of the present building
was laid on August 25, 1806. Rev.
Henry Ernest Muhlenberg, Rev.
John Plett and Rev. Clarkson took
part in those exercises.

Though but a short distance in
length, Harrison avenue, in Chel
tenham township, has been an ex
pensive street to both the county
and the township. The county paid
something over $7000 for damages
when the street was cut through, it
cost the township about $3600 for
A P ertin e n t O utside V ie w .
the grading, and it is now roughly
From
the Conshohocken Recoder
estimated that it will cost between A correspondent
the Collegeville
$7000 and $10,000 to underdrain and I n d e pe n d e n t has in
a long communica
macadamize it.
tion complaining because the Bur
gess and Councilmen of that town
E xtensive Business a t Large Picnic do not arrest all the wrongdoers
Many of the farmers of the Per- and correct all faults noticeable in
kiomen Valley took a holiday Satur the borough. The correspondent,
day to attend a great picnic of St. “Civic,” asks upon whom rests the
Paul’s Lutheran Sunday School, responsibility, and then endeavors
near Pennsburg, and at the re- to thrust it upon the officials. To
freshment^ stand, which was con one unfamiliar w ith'the conditions
ducted by the school, the sales for there, it looks as if Civic hadn’t
the day aggregated 384 quarts of gumption enough to have caused
ice cream, 816 bottles of soft drinks, the arrest of the girl who belabored
10 bushels of peanuts, 16 large the spent horse, nor the drunken
bunches of bananas and a large boys nor the nude men. If “ Civic’ ’
quantity of candy. The receipts were to set the complained of of
ficials a good example thejr might
were $331.
db better.
T ro lley Excursion to W h ite C ity.

The Schuylkill Valley Traction
Company on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this w.eek is selling tickets
at half-fare between Pottstown and
the White City — Chestnut Hill
Eark—with privileges of park
amusements at half-price. Rate of
fare, round trip from Trappe or
Collegeville, with amusement ticket,
40 cents. Tickets for sale at
Culbert’s drug store, this borough
and Beckman’s- hotel, Trappe.
Tickets, must be purchased in ad
vance.
M ysterio us S tab b in g .

The Norristown Herald says: A
mysterious stabbing from which
the victim James Shaw, who re
sides at No. 28 Blast Chestnut street
is likely to die, is baffling the
police, who are anxious not to have
another undetected murder added
to the long list in this county dur
ing the past’ten years. Shaw is at
Charity Hospital
with three
wounds in his back and one in the
side. Any of the cuts are liable to
cause his death. The victim has
been unable to give the police a
description of the men who it is
alleged did the stabbing. The
police have learned that Shaw was
in company with Mary McBride on
Saturday night. About one o’clock
on Sunday morning Shaw and the
woman were passing along Lafa
yette street, below Mill, when he
was attacked by two Italians, who
pulled knives and proceeded to
stab him. The police are of the
opinion that the attack on Shaw
was caq^ed by jealousy. They
say that the. McBride woman has
had several Italian admirers.
Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the summer
months the first unnatural looseness of a
child’s bowels should have Immediate atten
tion, so as to check the disease before it be
comes serious. All that is necessary Is a
few doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose of
castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. M. O.
Stockland, pastor oi the First M. E. Church,
Little Falls, Minn., writes : “ We have used
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for several years and find it a very
valuable remedy, especially for summer dis
orders in children.” Sold by J. W. Culbert,
Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn
Station.

B rillia n t W edding in T rin ity C h u rch .

On Tuesday afternoon, August
28, at 4 o’clock, Trinity Reformed
church, of this borough, was the
scene of thre principal social event
of the season when Rev. Professor
George Leslie Omwake, A. M., B.
D., dean of Ursinus College was
married to Miss Sophie Hendricks
Casselberry, formerly secretary
and assistant treasurer of Ursinus.
The church was beautifully decora
ted with palms and ferns. Dr.
Homer Smith, of the Ursinus faculty
presided at the organ and rendered
several pleasing selections, playing
the Lohengrin bridal chorus as the
bridal party entered the church.
The bride, handsomely attired ip a
robe of •embroidered batiste and
carrying a huge boquet of bride’s
roses, was given away by her
uncle, Mr. Richard Casselberry, of
Oaks. The maid of honor was Miss
Sara C. Casselberry, a cousin of the
bride, of Oaks. She wore a gown
of white dotted swiss elaborately
trimmed with embroidery, and hat
of white. The- bridesmaids, Miss
Edith Casselberry, of Philadelphia,
and Miss Mabel Hobson, of College
ville, were dressed in pink silk,
with pink hats and carried pink
astors. The bridé and her atten
dants were met at the altar by the
bridegroom and his belt man, Mr.
J. Edward Omwake, of Greencastle,
Pa. The ceremany was performed
by Rev. Francis C. Yost, D. D.,
pastor of the church assisted by
Rev. Professor Whorten A. Kline,
of Ursinus College. The ushers
were Mr. J. Truman Ebert, Mr.
Frank H. HobSon, and Prof. C. G,
Haines,-of Ursinus College. Imme
diately following the ceremony there
was a reception at the brides home
on Sixth Avenue. The bride recived
a number of very beautiful presents
including a pearl brooch from the
bridegroom.
In Seif Defense

TRO LLEY NOTES.

Ironbridge Echoes.

The grading on the Souderton-Trooper line is practically com
pleted from Trooper to Fairview.
The grades have been' materially
cut down, sòme of the cuts being
five feet deep. The bridges are of
stone and-concrete and very sub
stantially constructed.
It is reported that the Schuylkill
Valley Traction Company is making
preliminary surveys for a trolley
road to Palm. The surveys are be
ing made from Lederachvilleby way
of Salfordville, Woxall and Suraneytbwn to Greenlane, and also from
Collegeville by way of Schwenksville and Zieglersville to Greenlane,
and thence through Red Hill,
Pennsburg and East Greenville to
Palm. The two surveys are being
made to determine which route is
likely to be the more profitable. If
the line is built from Lederachville,
connection would be made with the
new Souderton and Trooper line
that is now being built.
The Spring City Sun say: Messrs.
Leland and Company, the .pro
moters of the Interurban Trolley
Line, who have . been granted a
franchise for the principal streets
of Royersford, have the past week
purchased four miles of rails of the
Quaker town Railway lines. These
rails will be shipped to Royersford
and Sanatoga some time the coming
week and work will be started at
once. We were reliably informed
this morning that work will- be
started at an early date, both in
Royersford and Sanatoga and the
line will be pushed forward very
rapidly.

May Hunsicker and Christene
Walters spent last week in Atlantic
City.
A meeting of the S. L. Society
will be held in Eagle hall Thursday
night. All are welcome.
Nellie Hoffman is spending two
weeks in the country with Mrs. A.
J. Ashenfelter.
The schools of the Perkiomen
school district will open on Tues
day next. Mr. Scholl will teach
the Ironbridge grammar school.
The following were among the
visitors in town over Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Chandler, Miss
Kline of Philadelphia, —Emma Sny
der and William Ashenfelter of
Norristown.
Henry Tyson fell down a stairway
and received serious injuries and is
still confined to his bed.
The summer boarders are getting
very scarce. But the island is still
occupied b,y campers.
A.

Items From Tra&pe.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Linsinbigler of Royersford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Fry and family of Min
go, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Rambo, Sunday.
The public schools of the borough
will open next Monday with Misses
Sipple and Dismant as teachers.
Miss Carrie Bold,of Philadelphia,
visited Annie R. Alderfer, Sunday.
Republican delegate election at
Beckman’s hotel next Saturday
evèning.
Henry Brachhold and Misses
Laura Bertolet and A. Frances
Moyer, are delegates to the Luth
eran Suuday School convention at
North Wales next Monday.
The monthly meeting of the Tem
perance Society will be held on
Thursday evening, September 6,
in the U. E. church. Rev. Thomp
son, of Norristown, will make the
address.
A regular meeting of Town Coun
cil was held Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.- S. Gross Fry will
remove from Norristown to their
fine mansion on the hill, this week.
Rev. Norman Ritter,of PottstowD,
will occupy the pulpit in the Luth
eran church next Sunday morning,
and the pastor, Rev. W. O. Fegely,
will preach at Keeler’s church in
Frederick.
A valuable horse belonging to D.
W. Favinger died of lockjaw Satur
day evening. The'animal, valued
at $200, was not insured, and the
loss falls heavily upon Mr. Favinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Shealor, of Asbury
Park visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
Sipple the past week.
Misses May and Cora Reik, of
Baltimore, were the guests of
Misses Gertrude and Ethel Sipple
last week.
Grace Lutheran church, Norris
town will be dedicated September
2 to 6. Rev. W. O. Fegely, of this
borough, will preach the sermon on
Monday evening September 3.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gouldy and
son Raymond, and Mr. Herman
Freas, of Norristown spent Satur
day and Sunday with J. H. Cassel
berry ’s.
The M. E. Sunday School will
picnic at Sanatoga-Park today
(Thursday).
Bishop Whitaker will visit this
parish Oct. 7, 1906.
Rev. Marcellus Karcher will be
gin his ministerial work in his new
parish at Greensborough, Mary
land, on Sunday September 2.
The Rev. M. Vincent, of Phila
delphia, will officiate at St. James’
Episcopal church, on Sunday, Sep
tember 2, at 10.30 a. m. and 3.30
p. m.
The work on the Ridge pike is
finished and the steam roller and
other machinery has been shipped
to Allentown where McCormick
and Co. have five miles of road to
construct. John Beeler will oper
ate the steam roller at Allentown.
William Amtsfeld is also employed
on the Allentown job.
William G. Sloan and family
moved to Philadelphia on Tuesday.
The entertainment, on Saturday
evening in the Parish House, atv
which the comedy “ Mr. Bob” was
enacted, was a decided success and
was greatly appreciated by all
present.
Miss Karcher entertained the
“ Mr. Bob” company Tuesday
evening.
The schools in Lower Providence
will open on Monday next.
Mrs. Mary Trucksess has had
new concrete front steps built. M.
N. Barndt did the work.
The silo craze seems to be on the
wane in this section. Several silos
are reported to be for sale.
John H. Casselberry has purchased
a gasoline engine of B. F. Kugler,
Eagleville, to operate his threshing
machine.
State o i Ohio , City op Toledo, >
L dcab County,
( 88•
F rane J. Cheney makes oath that he is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that ‘said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of H all ’s
Catarrh Cure .
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
pr- sence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,
1886.
,
A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL. >

’
Notary Pub’ic.
Major Hamm, editor and manager of the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is .taken Internally
Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky., when be and acts directly upon the blood and mu
was fiercely attacked, four years ago, by cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi
Piles, bought a box of Bucklen’s Arnica monials, free.
Salve, of which he says : “ It cured me in
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
ten days and no trouble since.” Quickest
Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.
25c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug store.

FROM OAKS.
.It is rather a dangerous place for
young men who live out of town
and who come here to indulge in
the pleasant pastime of paying their
addresses to their best girl. - One
evening last week a youngmau hap
pened around, in the usual way,
and as it looked like rain he put bis
horse in an unoccupied stable of a
neighbor’s, not, however, until he
gained permission to do so from one
of the family. This neighbor keeps
boarders, and as the one of the
family did not inform any of the
family he had granted permission
to the young man to put his horse
in the stable, he didn’t tell the
boarders. Along towards midnight
the boarders were awakened from
their slumbers by a horse and
wagon being driven out the lane
and over the few planks that span
the gutter. Visions of chicken
thieves possessed them, as the
neighbor owned no horse. Chicken
quite often was found on the bill of
fare, and their zeal to protect the
proprietor’s chicken pen was like
that of one of old, who remarked the
zeal of thy housexhas eaten me up,
but they preferred chicken, etc. So
putting on their uniforms and a
loaded gun in their pockets, they
went forth to drive the invaders off.
They followed the tracks of the car
riage to Brower avenue, and there
lost sight of them. Finding the
supposed chicken thief, or bandit,
had made good his escape, they
went back to bed. The next morn
ing the boarders related their ad
venture of the night before at the
breakfast table, when the young
man of the house burst out with
laughter, with that was mo chicken
thief, that was E. who was down
seeing B.; out a-courting. How
ever, there were no chickens miss
ing from the neighbor’s hennery.
John U. Francis, Sr., and son
Arnold propose to go into the busi
ness of raising mushrooms, and are
making great preparations to make
it a success. Mushrooms bring
fabulous prices per pound, as long
as the season lasts—about three
months. Well, we wish them suc
cess in their undertaking, for Mr.
Arnold Highley and us propose,
and have been promised, a mush
room dinner if success attends the
raisers of this peculiar delicacy.
Mrs. I. R. Weikel and daughter
May returned from their trip, way
down East, as far as the State of
Maine, where Captain Hall of the
Second Maine Battery, attached to
our brigade in the civil war, said,
“ I ’m from the State of Maine, where
they pry the sun up with a crow
bah, or where they go hell bent for
Governor Kent.” Their trip was by
boat out on the broad Atlantic, but
neither one were troubled with sea
sickness.
John C. Dettra was expected
home from his trip to Stevens City,
Virginia, Monday.
Well, the sun came out in renewed
energy Sunday at noon, and we
were almost baked stauding guard.
We stood guard ’neath the scorch
ing rays of a Virginia sun, but that
was only two hour tricks and off
eight. Here it is ten hours and
one-half, but rainy days we hunt
shelter; get in out of the rain. A
jolly party halted at our post and
inquired how far to Valley Forge ?
Two miles and a half by the Port
Kennedy road, five miles by the
new drive. What’s that monument
over there_? We imparted all the
information we possessed. After
we found he was jollying us, we
asked him if he was not aware a
Revolutionary soldier was buried
over there ? Why, yes, there is !
Well, he died from eating too much
green corn. Good day.
A party of straw riders passed
through Oaks, Wednesday evening,
who appeared to be enjoying them
selves.
If the insurgents in Cuba keep
up the racket it will be necessary
to call up the Rough Riders to bring
them into subjection. So much ado
was made over freedom for Cuba,
but there’s no cure for chronic com
plaint, though there may be some
relief for them, and these little up
risings are spasmodic, as well as
chronic, and can hardly be elimin
ated,
A battalion of soldiers marched
through Oaks late Saturday evening.
Miss Zora Shull Of Norristown
and Mr. Strauff of Norristown vis
ited friends in Perkiomen, Sunday.
Rev. Mr. McKee, of Royersford,
preached Sunday in the Green Tree
church.
The occasional rains Sunday were
unsuitable to the occasion, and we
were considerably dampened by the
wind up shower of the day.
An attempt was made to burg
larize John Shull’s residence, Satur
day night, but the attempt was
frustrated by some of the occupants
who had not retired for the night.
Messrs. Allebach, Mr. Landis and
Mr. Bechtel, let us hear from you
about your trip way down East.
Bunker Hill monument and the Hub
of the universe.
A pole cat intruded itself into
Harry Thomas’ cellar. Mr. Thomas
heard something drop and thought
there were burglars in the house,
Galveston’s Sea Wall
make» life now as safe In that city as on the
higher uplands. E. W . Go dloe, who re
sides on Dutton St., in Waco, Texas, needs
no sea wall for safety. He writesl “ I have
used Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption the past five years and it keeps me
well and safe. Before that time I bad a
cough which for years bad been growing
worse. Now it’s gone,” Cures Chronic
Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, Whooping
Cough, and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant
to take. Every bottle guaranteed at Joseph
W. Culbert’s drug store.- Price 50 cents and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

and proposed to ’phone for the chief
of police of OaksJ when he smelled a
smell, it was Dot a mobe smell
either, and so he let it smell. Next
morning the painter, who is paint.ing the house, opened the cellar
door and the fragrant feline took to
the fields, leaving behind unmis
takable evidence of its presence.
John McBride went to Philadel
phia, Saturday. His son Morris
McBride, who is in the United
States Marine Corps, on the Kearsarge, was home for a day or two on
leave of absence last week.
C. C. Sanderson, of Port Provi
dence, was a visitor to Perkiomen,
Thursday. He and nine of the
scholers of his school at Chadd’s
Ford have gone into camp near Dr.
Reed’s bungalow on the Perkiomen.
Mr. Sanderson is with the boys and
slept nice and snug and put in a
very nice night, Saturday night.
Miss Ella Rush, and brother Ben
jamin, of Florida, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
Harry Miller moved to Norris
town Thursday.

nothing to do with this wholesale jpUBLIC SALE OP
slaughter of these sweet ‘creatures
of the air.’”
FRESH COWS!
,
Male and female help wanted a t the
H
Cannery the coming seaSnn. For particu
elp w anted

lars communicate with the Company or
call a t the office.
A. T. ALLEBACH, Secretary.
WANTED.'
STRAW
Oat or wheat straw wanted.
SEIDEL & TOWNSEND,

204 W. Marshall S t.

Norristown, Pa.

®®PT®MBER 5, 1906, a t Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, 25 fresh cows with calves,
and springers. This is another lot of
large, heavy, first-class cows, the kind
th a t please buyers. Sale a t 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF

F

or rent.

A cottage, with eight rooms, on
Fifth Avenue, Collegeville. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.

Cows, Bulls and Shoats!

.
A house with eight rooms, balh,
F
steam and all other modern conveniences.

1 Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3, 1906, a t Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, 25 fresh cows and springers,
2 stock bulls, and 75 shoats weighing from
Apply to
HENRY BOWER,
7-5.
Collegeville, Pa. 75 to 150 pounds. Gentlemen, this is a lot
of very choice stock direct from Clarion
county and selected by an expert judge.
The cows^ are heavy and big producers.
NOK MALE.
.Any one in need of good stock should not
Late residence of the undersigned, miss this opdortunity. The shoats are
situate in the borough of Trappe. Ap the kind I always bring. 1150 fat sheep
ply to
DR. ROYER.
and lambs a t private sale. Public sale,
September 3, a t 2 p. m., sharp. Condi
tions by
GEO. W. SEANOR.
o r ba lk .
W. M. Pearson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
C o m m u n icatio n From Constable
A good cook stove and a parlor
.stove ; both in excellent condition. Ap
B arndt.
OUBUIU SALE OF
ply to
JOHN BARTMAN,
Collegeville, Pa.
E ditor I n d e pe n d e n t :—Your issue of
August 23 contains a communication
which I think does some of the public
OTATOES FOR SALE.
officials of our borough (myself included)
1500 bushels of potatoes right out of
the
field; large size, 60 cts. per bushel;
an injustice. “Civic’s" communication,
I will sell a t public sale a t iny farm,
smaller
sizes, 30 cts. per bushel. Apply to formerly
to the eyes of an outsider would convey
Joseph C. Brower’s property,
JOHN H. SPANG,
near
Tree Church, in Upper Provi
the impression th a t Collegeville was a 7-County View Farm,
Eagleville, Pa. denceGreen
township, Montgomery countv, on
place frequented by bands of toughs with
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1906“— 19
a capacity for unlimited quantities of
fresh cows and springers, as good as any
o r sale.
owns; also one stock bull, thor
beer, while you yourself know th a t it is
Seal Brown Horse, 16 hands, 9 years farmer
becoming a summering place fqr respect old, usefiltly sound, weighs 1300 lbs.; will oughbred Guernsey. These cows will be
sold
positively,
solely on account of
able Philadelphia citizens and is in every work anywhere. Price: $100.
going out of the dairy business. Farmers
JOHN
H.
SPANG,
Eagleville,
Pa.
respect a law abiding town and the fact
will do well to attend. Sale to commence
7-County View Farm. *
at 1.30 o’clock p. m., when conditions will
th a t the lock-up has only been used a very
be made known by
few times in the la st several years goes
CHARLES S. BROWER.
far to corroborate my assertion. There
HEN YOU WANT TO BUY I. E. Miller, clerk. . Wayne Pearson, auct.
OK SELL REAL ESTATE,
may have been occasional trivial viola
is an easy m atter to inquire of us and
tions of the law ; but is not th a t always it
UBLIC SALE OF OSE C’AJKwe will certainly be pleased to give your
LOAD OF
the case where large numbers of people Inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
congregate ? Would it not have been succeed in doing business with you the
much more to the credit of “Civic” if he loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
had taken some measures to stop the sale
Norristown, Pa. AND A LOAD OF SHOATS axd PIGS.
of liquor to those boys he denominates
drunkards than thus to expose them in
oes
public print? If “ Civic” has apy real
Your gasoline engine need attention
Will be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
knowledge of the violation of the liquor or repairs'?
If so, I can serve you. Bicy SEPTEMBER 3, 1906, a t Dunn’s hotel,
laws, in the case of these boys, and will cles repaired, lawn mowers and saws Gratersford,
Pa., one earload of good
swear out a w arrant charging the guilty sharpened; general repairing done. Ap young horses, from 3 to 6 years. They
SAMUEL J,.G R IFFIN ,
have good colors, size, style and build.
parties, your correspondent will willingly ply to
R. D. 1.
Phcenixville, Pa. Some of them are well broke. I have two
serve it and thus do his share of duty as a Bell ’Phone 521 M.
pacers and some very fine driving horses.
public official in carrying out the pro
They can be seen and handled three days
visions of the law. As a public spirited
prior to day of sale. I will also have
horse buyers for your fat horses. The
o t ic e .
citizen “Civic” is certainly a failure. As
Proposals will be received in the horses come, right from work and will be
for those partiës who were seen drinking office of
the Commissioners of the County yeady to-work as soon as you get them.
beer out of à bottle in open daylight while of Montgomery, on Wednesday, Septem All in need of horses will do well to a t
driving along our streets, we would ask ber 12, 1906, a t 10 o’clock a. m., to. re tend this sale.
1 will also sell a full load of pigs, ‘ hogs
“Civic” whether such sights, deplorable plank and renew jbists on two spans of and
shoats before the horses. Hog sale at
100 feet each of bridge crossing the Perki
as they may be, are common and peculiar omen Creek, a t Ironbridge, or Rahn’s 1 o’clock p. m., and horse sale a t 2 o’clock
to Collegeville and whether other towns Station, in Montgomery couuty. $50 p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
are not similarly afflicted ? The same re certified check must accompany bid. Bids
will be opened a t 11 o’clock. Commiss
ply is applicable to the instance of the in ioners
reserve the right to reject any or
human treatm ent of th a t poor jaded all bids. Specifications to be seen at pU B L IC SALE OF
horse. A w arrant properly sworn out Commissioners’ office.
BENJ. F. PENROSE, .
would have been the proper remedy and
DANIEL M. ANDERS
any constable in the vicinity would have
JOHN S. SHELMIRE,
Will be sold a t public sale on THURS
Commissioners.
served it and secured the punishment of
DAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1906, on the
the guilty parties. Your correspondent
Samuel Dresher farm in Norriton town
although empowered with the authority
ship, half-mile southeast of Fairview Vil
PO LITICAL.
lage; 50 cords of slab woods, 5000 feet
of a constable is not in any sense a bor
boards, 3000 feet plank, 5000 feet scant
ough policeman, and although always
ling, 110 cords qf cordwood, &c. Last
willing to do his duty he cannot be every p O R PKOTHONOTARY,
chance to buy oak lumber a t public sale in
this section of the county. Sale a t 2
where. “Civic” certainly must see that
o’clock. Conditions by
for the enforcement of law the cooperation
Abram D. Hallman,
KALBACH BROS.
of every citizen is needed and “Civic” by
L. H. Ingram, auct.,
NORRISTOWN. Subject to rules of
presenting these instances in print and OF the
Republican party.
thereby showing th at he is standing idly
UBLIC SALE OF
by and in full observation while the law
P
»
R
STATE
SENATOR.
is as he says being violated certainly
or rent
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Lumber and Cordwood!

P

places him in a very bad light. Your cor
Algernon B. Roberts
respondent has been frequently accused and
himself as a candidate for nom
snubbed on account 'of his being too for announces
ination, a t the Republican Convention
ward in the discharge of his official duties,
to be held September 4.
so it must be seen th a t the insinuation
th a t I close my eyes to violations of the
or a ssem bly ,
law is a piece of injustice.
(Third Legislative District,)
“Civic” may have a personal grievance
A. D. Fetterolf,
against Town Council. If so, his getting
into print will not help his case. The COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Subject to Re
Burgess and members of Council are good
publican rules.
citizens and responsible men, who devote
considerable time to their public duties,
and who are as near human perfection as JJE N R Y BOWER,
is “Civic” himself.
M. N. BARNDT, Constable.
Veterinary Surgeon,
Collegeville, August 27, 1906.

F

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C A L IF O R N IA 'S G R A P E
IN D U S T R Y .

Upward of 250,000 acres are de
voted to grape culture in California,
which State produces more than
two-thirds of the entire grape out
put, of the country, the annual pro
duction of wine being over 30,000,000 gallons. At a conservative esti
mate the raisin and wine industries
of California, in vineyards, cellars,
cooperage, distilleries, machinery,
and capital to carry on the business
represent an investment, of at least,
$85,000,000. The dry and sweet
wines produced in the last ten
years amount to 255,000,000 gallons,
an annual average of 25,500,000
gallons, and the brandy produced
during the same time amounted to
about 26,850,000 gallons.
T H E R E V . D R . L O R IM E R T O A

The End of the World

of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe, of
Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, came when
be began taking Electric Bitters. He writes :
“ Two years ago Kidney Trouble caused me
great suffering, which I would never have
survived had I not taken Electric Bitters.
They also cured me of Geueral Debility.{’
Sure cure for all Stomach Liver and Kidney
complaints, Blood diseases, Headache, Diz
ziness and Weakness or bodily decline.
Pi ice 50c. Guaranteed by Joseph W. Cul
bert, at drug store.

Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1906, on the
Markley Mill property, Skippack, 20 cords
of oak and hickory wood—some sawed t<5
stove length; hickory slabs, 1500 feet oneinch oak boards, 500 feet hickory plank,
100 ash boards, pile of sawdust, 75 pieces
suitable for sills fqr well flo6rs, end posts,
gate posts, etc. Lot of 2 and 3-inch oak
and hickory plank, 150 axles, several
hickory wagon tongues, 100 sawed posts,
lo t of limb w oodand cull lumber.' Sale a t
2 o’clock. Conditions, cash.
E. B. PLACE.
L. H. Ingram, auct.

P UBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property !

Bell ’Phone 23 x.

Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, SEPTPMBER 6, 1906, a t the resi
dence of James R. Weikel, Trappe, the
following personal property belonging to
p O R SALE.
the estate of B. '-W. Weikel, deceased :
Fallihgtop carriage, almost new and a
Livery and boarding stables.
very fine vehicle; set of single harness, flyFlour mill and coal yard.
nets, tw o 5-A horse blankets, buffalo
Small farm on trolley line
robe, wagon jack, hay fork, lot of almost
Coal yard and feed store.
new carpenter tools in variety, tool chest,
House in West Conshohocken, $1500,
good bicycle, oak bedroom suite, 7 pieces,
Store and dwelling in Norristown.
with bed spring; oak bedstead, large
10 country h o m e s D e a r trolley.
clothes chest, clothes tree, large rocker,
Three residences, Main Street, Col
Comfortables,
pillows, bolsters, piltow
legeville, Pa.
cases, bureau and stand covers, pillow
J. C. LANDES,
shams, bed blankets, grip, umbrella, tea
Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds;
set and dessert dishes, chamber set, toilet
Norristown Trust Company Building. set, bric-a-brac, etc.; rugs, roller-top desk;
8-day clock, law aud other books, two
fountain pens, and other articles not
OTIUE TO TAXPAYERS.
mentioned. Sale a t 3 o’clock. Conditions
by‘
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
Administrator.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from W. Pierson, auct.

N

8.30 a. in. to 12 m.' and from 1 to 3 p . m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply and in all
cases location of property, whether In Township
or Borough, must ba definitely given.
Inquiries' relative to taxes received after
September 10 will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15 will be given into the hands
of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be added for
collection, as per Act of Assembly.
HENRY B. FREED,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.

B O S T O N A U D IE N C E .

“How I have been pained in
reading comments in the papers
lately about the slaughter of birds.
Is it not'an awful comment on the
loving kindness of Christian hearts
that the woods are robbed of their
songsters that our girls may have
a little extra decoration on their
hats? Is it not a sad comment that
we should convert our world into
a songless world, that the white
plume of the heron, the darker
plumage of the dove, the bright
feathers of our sweetest singers, or
the plumes of some bird taken from
it at nesting time, when you, by its
destruction, kill its offspring, may
deck you, my daughters and sisters
in a little added finery?- Every
Christian woman ought to register
a sacred vow that she will have

Cordwood, Lumber, Etc.

T H E B E ST PL A N
in the long run is always most satisfactory.
Examine our large assortment of ,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AND SUITINGS.
make your selection, aud get your suit
made to order right at home. Suits to or
der, to fit all sizes and shapes and to suit all
tastes, is right in our line, and we can help
you to just what you want and save you
money. Fits guaranteed.
Will you afford us the opportunity to
serve you ?

K U LP & M O Y E R ,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
Gratersford, i*a.

Cement Bricks
Stand more pressure and look nicer than
clay brick*, and cost less. Any color de
sired. All kinds of moulding, cornice,
and bay window bricks, standard sizes/
Come and see the concrete bricks made'
and tested and get prices. Concrete blocks
always on hand, as heretofore.

M .
1-3.

B a r n d t,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

\ \ SSIGNEE’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold a t public sale on THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1906, on the
premises, in Upper Providence township,
on the public road leading from Trappe to
Black Rock, about I jf miles from former
place, the following real estate and per
sonal property lielonging to the assigned
estate of Joseph B. Hunsberger and wife.
A FARM containing 69 acres of land,
more or less, and bounded by lands of the
E. Longacre estate, Henry Bechtel, Charles
Gennaria, Davis Raudenbush, Jerome
Gennaria, and the public road aforesaid.
The improvements consist of a
substantial house; part stone and
p art frame, with two rooms and
kitchen on first floor, three rooms
on second floor, attic, cellar; front porch,
well of neverfaiiing water a t the door;
spring house with excellent spring of
water. Barn, stone stable high, with
stabling for 18 cows and four horses; well
of water near the stable. AH necessary
outbuildings, choice variety of fruit trees,
etc. This is a very productive farm, with
a stream of spring w ater flowing through
the place, and deserves the attention of
any one looking for. a good farm and a
pleasant home.
PERSONAL PROPERTY; Two horses,
good workers; seven cows in fair milking
condition. Reaper and binder,
/ M L . mowing machine, hay rake,
* H ^ 2 ^ h a y tedder, horse
. u ! thresher and cleaner, cornsheller,
feed cutter, 2 Syracuse plows, 2 springtooth harrows, single corn planter, land
roller, Hench and other cultivators, two
farrrr wagons, bay flat, one carriage, two
sets of hay ladders, .hay hook, rope and
pulleys, single and double harness in
variety, collars, bliud and headh&lters,
cow and other chains, forks, rakes, shovels,
hoes, etc. About 8,500 sheaves of wheat,
2000 sheaves of oats, 2 mows of timothy
and mixed hay, about 12 acres of good
standing corn by the row. Lot of 20 and
30-qt. milk cans, buckets, lot of carpenter
tools, air'd a variety of household goods
including two stoves, and other articles
not here specified. Sale to commence a t l
o’clock. Conditions by
JAMES G. DETWILER,
John G. Fetterolf, auct.
Assignee.

A

.
E state of Davis Zimmerman, late of
E
the borough of Collegeville, Pa., deceased.
s t a t e n o t ic e

Letters of administration, c. t. a., having
been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to the estate will make im
mediate settlement, and those having
deceased. Letters testamentary on the
claims against the same will present them
above estate having been granted the un against loss by death from disease or acci without delay to
dersigned, all persons indebted to said dent In the L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E
GEO. W. YOST,
estate are requested to make immediate MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
Administrator, c. t, a.,
payment, and those having legal claims Full amount of appraisement paid when loss 8-16.
Collegeville, Pa.
against the same to present them without occurs.
delay to
I. Z. REINER, President.
EDWIN G. BROWNBACK,
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
Trappe, Pa.
Appraisers :
SILAS M. HENCH,
will run between Clamer’s dam and Glen
THEO. DETWILER. Eagleville.
Frederick, Md.,
Farm on Sundays and every evening dur
H. H. ROBISON, Collegeville.
Executors.
W . E. BEAN, Trooper. ing the season. Round trip, 5 cents.
J. A. Strassburger, Attorney.
7-26

.
E state of Jobn K. Beaver, late of
E
Borough of Trappe, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

Insure Yonr H o r s e s ^

t t t t * The Launch Edna
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eount of Oliver M. Evans, administrator
of Ellis J. Evans, late of Lansdale, dec’d.
I am fully equipped at my New
No. 28—Vaux—J uly 9.—Fourth and flnul
HARDWARE.
account of George Wharton Pepper, guar
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third
dian of Emily Norris Vaux, late a minor
mile South of Perkiomen Bridge,
IN THE HEIGHT OF THE SUMMER SEA
No. 29—Maoknet—J uly 10.—First and final
to serve my old patrons and in
account of Mary Schuele, administratrix c.
SON WE PROPOSE TO MAKE A
vite new ones to give me a trial.
t. a. of the estate of Sarah Macknet, late
of Perkiomen township, deceased.
All work guaranteed.
No. 80—Walnut—J uly 12.—First and final
Carriages and Business
account of Thomas H. Walnut, admlnis1
Wagons B uilt to Order
istrator d. b. n. of the estate of Jerome
at Right Prices.
Walnut, deceased.
IS ALL OUR
No. 31—8 mith—J uly 17.—First and final
Now ready for Spring Painting
account of Andrew Thomas Smith, admin
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring
istrate! of Elizabeth Baker Smith, late of
done in the shop. Horseshoeing
Norristown,
deceased.
and General Repairing. Keystone
Availing ourselves of this opportunity to get
’Phone.
agle—J uly 17.—Second and par
3* No.tial32—N
account
of
Joseph
L.
Nagle,
admlnis
R. H. GRATER,
rid of all broken lots, all odds and ends,
trator of the estate' of Joseph Nagle, late
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of Cheltenham township, deceased, ac
regardless of actual cost or present values
counting for the proceeds of certain real
estate of the decedent sold under partition
proceedings.
No. 33—Corcoran— J uly 28.—First and
final account of Calvin D. Harvey, execu
tor and trustee of the last will and testa
ment of Charles P. Corcoran, deceased.
Just because we advertise seasonable goods
F
R
E
E
OF
CHARGE.
Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Ties, 75c.,
Boys’ and Youths' Fine Sunday Shoes
in tbelr season, one must not overlook the
No. 34—F ussbll—J uly 25.—First and final were $1.00.
$1.00, were $1.25.
fact that we sell
I pay about $1.00 vper head more, in cash
account of Henry M. Fussell, ghardlan of
for first-class cattle or horses delivered to
Ladies’ Comfort House SHppers, 50c.,
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Extra Fine Vlci
Howard Lewis Fussel, late a minor.
my place, than anybody else.
Kid Shoes, $1.50, were $2.00.
No. 35—H ughes—J uly 26.—Sixth and par were 75c.
I pay for stock when I get two head or
tial acconnt of John J. Hughes and Ed
Ladies’ Flue Dongola Shoes, all styles,
Men’s and Boys’ Patent Leather Shoes
more at the same time and place.
mund M. Evans, surviving executors of 98c., were $1.25.
Whenever you want a lock or a hook or
and Oxfords, $1.95, were $2.50.
the
estate
of
Penamln
B.
Hughes,
late
of
e
F
“Both
’phones—United,
629
;
Bell,
11-L.
handle or a spring, or any of the thousand
Ladies’ Extra Flue Russet Oxfords, 98c.,
Men’s Hand Sewed Vlci Kid Shoes, $2.48
Bridgeport, deceased.
and one things elassed as hardware, remem
were $3.00.
G e o . W . S c h w e ik e r , No. 36—Koch—J uly 27.--First and final ac that were $1.50.
her this is the place to come to.
Ladles’ Extra Flue Russia Calf and VlcI
count of Harrison M. Koch, executor of
Men’s Guaranteed Patent Leather Ox
P R O V I D E N C E .S Q U A R E , P A .
Everything in Hardware, Cat'
the estate of Elias Koch, late of Douglass Kid Oxfords, $1.88, that were $2 and $2.50. fords, $3.00, that were $$3 50 and $4.00.
lery and Tools.
township, deceased.
Children’s Patent Leather and White Can
All Men’s Russet Oxfords will be sold at
No. 37—Kennedy—Aug. 1.—First and final vas Oxfords and Shoes, all at big reductions.
actual cost.
accountof Emma M. Raab, administratrix
of B. Franklin Kennedy, late of Moreland
tar Don’t J liis This GREAT SHOE MALE, as we have made
township, deceased.
PIKES IX V11.1. !•;, PA.
No.
38—S
tbohl
—Aug.
O.-s-Flrst
aud
final
J. P. STETLER, Manager.
When in Norristown, Pa.. account of Thomas J. Strohl, administra Big; Reduction« Throughout Whole Stock.
tor of Esther Z. Strohl, late of, Pottstown,
STOP AT THE
deceased.
No. 39—E ngel—Aug. 6.—First aud final ac
count of the Security Compauy of Potts
town, Pa., trnstee of DaDlel D. Conrad,
s
(now deceased,) under the last will andI I '
(Opposite Court Hoftse).
testament of D. K. Engel, late of Potts
town, decaased.
---- 0O0---No. 40—Tyson—Aug. 7.—First and final ac
count of Montgomery Trust Company ner in which the last crop was cleaned use. There Is something about the neat
guardian of I. Newton Tyson.
First-class Accommodations for U&n
up by buyers. Not for years bare
No. 41—Rosenberger—Aug. 7.—First and stocks of cigar leaf tobacco In growers’ of the sunshine that hardens It and
spoils its grit.
and Beast.
final account of Allen G. Reiff, executor of
the estate of John F. Rosenberger, late of bands been reduced to such meager
Is there any wild grass that you can
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Souderton, deceased
proportions as they are at present
cut and bring In for the cattle to stamp
No. 42—Wethbrill—Aug. 8 —Account of
Both English and German spoken.
down Ih the yard for manure? There
F. D. Wetherlll, guardian of Alexander D.
may be a iow swale where you can get
Wetherlll.
L O S S IN P O T A T O C R O P .
---- 0O0---some of this.
No. 43—Stoddart—Aug. 9.—First and final
Make a bln in the stable and store
account of Thurston G. Nourse, sole sur il» Y ln g a* a Preventive ot Lata
P. K. Cable, Proprietor. viving executor of Emma Stoddart, late of
Blight and Rot.
up several loads of dry loam dust these
HOLD ON THERE!
Abington township, deceased.
As the country becomes older para hot days. It is Invaluable In keeping
No..44—Gabel—Aug. 10.—First aud final sitic diseases and Insects multiply. down stable odors and In catching and
Be careful not to place your orders for
y*y Vi> V.v Vc? Vw
Vfc?Vtv tail VAv
account of Robert J . Baldwin, surviving While In the great potato lands of the holding ammonia and stable liquids
executor of the estate of Henry H. Gabel,
Building or other Lumber until we have had
west the plant grows luxuriantly and that otherwise would waste.—Farm
late of Pottstown, deceased,
a chance to estimate on your wants. We
5 0 YEARS’
No. 45—Reifsnydbr—Aug. 10.—First aud may be but little Injured by blight or Journal.
E X P E R IE N C E
final account of Margaret M. Relfsnyder, Insects, In some other sections these
are certain to give you entire satisfaction at
administratrix of the estate of Henry F. often cause the loss of one-half of
Horse R aisins on the Farm.
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery.
Relfsnyder, late of Pottstown, deceased.
what the land would produce without
Horses are and have for some time
We may save you a dollar or two, also.
No. 46—Lyons—Aug. 10,—Accountof James them, and farmers have become so
C. Haydon, et. al , executors of the estate used to this loss that they do not see past been selling for good prices, and
the indications are that all the horses
Come and see us.
of Louise A. Lyons, deceased.
No. 47—Soarlbtt—Aug. 14.—Second and the damage and count this half crop a that our farmers caii- raise will be re
final account of Thomas Scarlett, surviving full crop. The accompanying cut (aft quired at prices that will pay them
TR AD E M A R K S
executor of the estate of Robert Scarlett, er Coburn) shows an entire healthy well provided they raise the right kind
Designs
late of Gwynedd township, deceased
potato plant. When one recalls in com- The heavy draft horse is the most likely
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description
may
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
No. 48—E rb —Aug. 15 —First and final ac •parison with this the plants so often to prove profitable for the average
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
connt of Sarah A. Erb, administratrix of seen riddled by flea beetles,' eaten by
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
tho estate of George W. Erb, late of Up bugs, blighted by fungous diseases, the farmer to raise. There are Several
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
reasons why I make this statement;
per Dublin township, deceased.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the
1. The heavy mare is most suitable
No. 49—Robbins—Aug. 15.—First and final great lessening of the crop is made
acconnt of Neville D. Tyson, administrator more appareut. Late blight is the last for the average work on the farm,
Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed
enemy
of
the
season
to
be
reckoned
c. t. a. of the estate of Hannah Robbins,
2. The heavy colt can be broken into
By This Company.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
late of Lower Gwynecd township, deceased. with.
work and will earn his keep at a young
culation of any scientific iournal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.
No. 50—Shaw—Aug. 15.—Firstand final ac
One of the most serious results of er age.
—» —I T ———
count of Charles H. Shaw, surviving exec
the late blight is the decay of the tu
3. The work on the farm Is well suit
utor
of
the
estate
of
Joseph
Shaw,
late
of
Branch Office« 686 F St., Washington, D, C.
Allows Interest on Deposits.
bers following an attack of this dis ed to fit a heavy horse for future use
Norristown, deceased.
No. 61—Leidy—Aug. 15.—First and partial ease. The rotting begins before the fulness when sold to go into our large
Insures T itle to Real Estate.
RPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
account of Edwin C. Leidy, executor of potatoes are dug and may continue towns and cities for dray purposes.
Executes Trusts.
COUNTY, PA‘. NOTICE OF FILING
Mary Leidy, late of Franconia township, after they are stored. The early blight
4. There are few farmers who have
deceased.
AND AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.
Is not associated with rotting of the time and experlence.to raise more than
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
potatoes.
No.
52—M
ack
—Aug.
16.—First
and
final
Notice Is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
one out of ten light horses that is
account of Rebecca H. Mack, administra
From observations made at the Ohio
Rents Boxes in Burglar - Proof creditors, and all parties In Interest that the
trix of J . Elhanan B. Mack, late of Upper experiment station It would seem that really first class, and even then they are
following acconnts have been filed in the
not likely to get what it Is worth; but
Pottsgrove township, deceased.
office of the Register of Wills or Clerk of
Vault.
Orphans’ Court, as the case may be, of said No. 53—Rodebaugh—Aug. 16.—First and little can be done In the way of over some dealer Is likely to reap much the
coming
this
disease
by
the
selection
of
Loans Money on Mortgage and county, on the dates below stated, that said
final account of Agnes E. Rodebaugb, ad
greater profit.—J. Gardhouse.
executors, administrators, guardians and
ministratrix of the estate of Milton Rode- varieties or hills, as compared with
Collateral.
trustees have settled their accounts In said
baugh, late of the borough of Pottstown
what may be accomplished In the case
G reen C rops F o r A u tu m n .
deceased.
office; and that the same will be presented
of the early blight. Spraying, howev
One of the desires evermore spring
Takes Charge o f Real Estate.
to the Orphans’ Court of said county on No. 54—Lynch—Aug. 16.—First and final
er, Is much more effective In lessening ing up In the heart of the live stock
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1900, at 10
account of William J. Lynch, adminlstra
Issues Letters or Credit.
o’clock a. m., for confirmation, at which
tor of the estate of John Lynch, late of the damage from the late than from owner Is for green feed in the late au
time the Honorable William F. Solly, Presl
the early blight.
tumn and early spring.
Conshohocken, deceased.
dent Judge of said Court, will sit. In Court
The station reports that In 1905 on
In the search for such a feed let the
Room No. 8, in the Court House, to audit No. 55—Lee—Aug. 17--First and final ac plots that had already been sprayed
count of Henry I. Fox, executor of the
question be raised as to the availabili
said accounts, hear and pass upon excep
estate of Thomas Lee, late of Plymouth,
tions wherever filed, and make distribution
ty of rye, that most excellent small
deceased.
of the balance ascertained to be in the hands
grain which has almost been “damned
No. 50—Clbmmer—Aug. 17. — First and
of said accountants.
by faint praise” or by being Ignored.
final account of Allen G. Reiff, executor of
No. 1—Stdbgis—May 20.—First and final
It has deserved no such fate, and the
the
estate
of
Joslah
Clemmer,
late
of
account of Horatio G. Sturgis, adminis
Franconia township, deceased.
farmer who thrives by the practice of
trator of the estate of Augustus Sturgis,
economical methods will give It a re
deceased, as filed by Mazie E. Sturgis, ad No. 57—Knife —Aug. 17—First and final
account of John H. Kline, Jr., et al., exec
ministratrix of said Horatio G. Sturgis,
newed thought. If rye Is sown In Au
utor of the estate of Sarah A. Knipe, late
now deceased.
gust
and September It usually affords
of Upper Gwynedd township, deceased.
No 2—McKinlat —May 23.—First and final
SECOND-HAND
most excellent pasturage by October,
account of James S. McKlnlay, executor No. 58—Hartzbll—Aug. 17.—First aud
and In the milder climates stock may
final account of Henry 8. Hartzell, execu
of Gilbert McKlnlay, late of Lansdale,
run upon It during any part of the
tor of the estate of John W. Hartzell, late
deceased.
winter when snow does not cover It
of Frederick township, deceased.
No. 8—Anders—May 25.—First and final
over. In the spring, about the time
account of Edwin S. Anders and Isaiah S. No. 59—Metzger—Aug. 47.—First and final
account of Rein Metzger, administrator d.
Anders, administrators of Naomi Anders,
when the cows are becoming “fresh,”
b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of George R
late of Towamencin township, deceased.
FOR SALE
It is always available for use, which
Metzger,
late
of
Franconia
township,
de
No. 4—H akberger—May 29.—First and
Is true of no other grain except wheat
ceased.
, —AT—
final account of James Henry Harberger
at this early season. Four or five
and S. H. Carey, executors of - Susannah No. 60—Cripps —Aug. 18.—First and final
acres will keep as many cows If a lit
account of the Norrlatown Trust Com
Harberger, late pi Pottstown, deceased. |
Y O S T ’S L I V E R Y
tle grain Is given besides.—American
pany, administrator of the estate of Samuel
No. 5—Springer —May 31.—First and par
G. Cripps, late of Cheltenham township,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Sheep Breeder.
tial account of E. L. Hallman, executor of
deceased.
Daniel J. Springer, late of Royersford, de
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
ceased.
No. 61—Bond—Aug. 18.—Final account of
S h ip p in g L im a B ean s.
the Norristown Trust Company, executor
Several Second-hand buggies, No. 6—L atshaw—May 31.—First and final
Many
lima beans cannot be shipped
and trustee under the will of John 8.
account of S. B. Latshaw, et. al., execu.
In bulk, because they heat the easiest
Bond, late of Bridgeport deceased.
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,r
tors of Angeline Latshaw, late of Royers
of all vegetables, and heating results
ford, deceased.
No. 62 - Kendbrdine—Aug. 18.—First and
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
In souring, sprouting, mildew, spotting
final account of the Penn TruBt Company,
ENTIRE healthy potato pla nt .
No. 7—Hallman—May 31.-F irst and final
administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate
and decay. Although itself green and
accountof Wallace Hallman and Benja
twice
with
bordeaux
and
arsenate
of
of
Daniel
Kenderdine,
late
of
North
Wal«*,
min P. Wertsner, executors of the estate
lead later sprayings were made with full of water, the lima bean must be
deceased.
of Anna M. Hallman, late of Whitpaln
H EN RY Y O ST, JR.
bordeaux
on Aug, 5, 18 and 26. The absolutely free from outside moisture
township, deceased, as filed by Wallace No. 63—Shoemaker—Aug. 18—First and
final
account
of
Charles
Z.
Weber,
execu
D.
Hallman,
one
of
the
executors.
vines
were
given a thorough spraying when packed for shipment, advises an
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
tor of the estate of Sallie Shoemaker, late each time, and the formula used was exchange. Nor must the package In
No.
8—Y
ewdall—.June 1. — Second ac
D. & A. ’Phone No. 0 M
of Norristown, deceased.
count of George W. Flss and Newton
four pounds of blue vitriol and four any way get wet or a total loss will
Keim, executors of the estate of John Yew No. 64—Housekeeper—Aug. 18 —Firstand pounds of quicklime to fifty gallons of result Inside of twelve hours.
dall, deceased'.
final account of Arndt K. Housekeeper,
administrator of the estate of Martha G. water.
9—Cbawpokd—J une 1.—First and final
Poultry House« of Concrete.
FRANK W. SHALKOP, No.account
Soon after the spraying of Aug. 5
Housekeeper, late of Narberth, deceased.
of Martha H.* Crawford, adminis
Poultry bouses built of concrete are
tratrix of the estate of Edward L. Craw No. 65—W eber—Aug. 18.—First and final had been made the vines on the un
account of Isaac Z. Weber, administrator sprayed area blighted very badly. The strong, warm, frostproof, fireproof,
ford, late of Norristown, deceased.
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
of the estate of Mary Bean Weber, late of difference between the sprayed and the cheap and everlasting. They are prac
No. 10—Tyson—J une 1.—First and final ac
Norristown, deceased.
count of ¡Henry F. Staufier, guardian of
unsprayed vines became more marked tically free from mites and lice and can
No. 66—Sharp—Aug. 18—First and final
Carrie May Tyson, late a minor.
be quickly renovated and cleaned. At
account of Montgomery Trust Company each day until 'the 1st of September, least tbese are some of the claims
No. 11—Marple — June 4 —Account of
when
the
unsprayed
vines
were
dead
and B. Percy Chain, executors of the es
Edith Marple and Enoch M. Marple, exec
tate of Robert Sharp, late of Bridgeport, and the sprayed vines were blighting made by their advocates.
utors of the estate of David Marple, late of
The picture from American Agricul
deceased.
Whitemarsh, deceased.
very little.
T R A P P E , PA.
At digging time the average gain of turist shows an incubator room of conNo. 12—Miller —J une 4.—First and final No. 67—Mbnningbr—Aug. 18 —First and
final account of Noah C. Rosenberger, et
account of Willoughby 8. Sassaman, ad
al., administrators of the estate of Eliza the sprayed over the unsprayed por
ministrator of the estate of Nora E. Miller,
beth M Mennlnger, late of Souderton, tion was 36 per cent, or 89 bushels per
late of Pottstown, deceased.
deceased.
acre. The Geneva (N. Y.) station has
No. 13—Gallagher—J une 0. — First and
final account of Anthony A. Hirst, admin No. 68—Cannon—Aug. 18—First and fiual been conducting co-operative experi
account of the Montgomery Trust Com ments with farmers in different parts
istrator of estate of Dennis Gallagher, de
pany, guardian of Frank Cannon, late a of that state and has reported that “In
ceased.
minor.
No. 14—Schweisport—J une 8.—First and
fourteen farmers’ business experi
final account of Henry F. Sweisfort, exec No. 69—Cannon—Aug. 18.—First and final ments, Including 180 acres, the average
account of the Montgomery Trust Com
utor of the estate of Henry Schwelsfort,
pany, guardian of Edward W. Cannon, gain due to spraying was 62*4 bushels
late of Frederick township, deceased.
late a minor.
per acre, the average total cost for
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, No. 15—I bach—J une 19.—First and final
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
account of William A. Ibach, executor of No. 70—Connell—Aug. 18.—First and each spraying 93 cents per acre and
final account of the Norristown Trust the average net profit, based on the
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
the estate of Sarah Ibach, late of Potts
Company, guardian of Robert E. Connell, market price of potatoes at digging
expectations of those who will entrust me to
town, deceased
late a minor.
serve them.
No. 10—Miller —J une 15.—First and final
time, $24.86 per acre.”
account of Henry A. Cole, guardian of No. 71—Dettre—Aug. 18.—First aud fiual
ja ^ w m meet trains at all Stations. Or
account ol the Norristown Trust Com
Clyde
T.
Miller,
late
a
minor.
CONCRETE INCUBATOR HOUSE.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
Fattening Broilers.
pany, guardian of Linn A. Dettre, late a
No. 17—U nruh —J une 21.—Second and final
Crete built by an enterprising Missouri
minor.
As
a
formula
of
the
feed
to
be
used
account of Jonathan Dewees, administra
tor of the estate of Daniel F. Unrub, late No. 72—Marklby—Aug. 18.—First and final for the last two weeks in the fattening poultryman, In which, he says, he ran
account of Benjamin F. Markley, admin, of “milk fed broilers” Country Gen a number of Incubators right along
of Springfield township, deceased.
istrator of the estate of Benjamin M.
Nq. 18—Kerbaugh—J une 23. — Final ac
tleman gives the following: Mix to during the very coldest weather. He
Markley, late of Collegevllle, deceased.
count of John Walton, executor and trus
gether 100 pounds of white or yellow keeps his concrete poultry houses nice
No
73—J
ackson
—Aug.
18.—First
and
final
tee of estate of Samuel Kerbaugh, late of
account of Walter M. Shaw, executor of cornmeal, 100 pounds of wheat mid ly whitewashed inside and out and
Hatboro, deceased.
the estate of Elizabeth Jackson, late of dlings and 30 pounds of animal meal, says the cost of these houses was les*
No 19—DeNean—J une 23.—First and final
Norristown, deceasen.
this mixture to be fed In the propor than If they had/been built of lumber.
account of N. H. Larzelere, ancillary ad
ministrator c. t. a. of the estate of Mary I. No. 74—Ferguson — Aug. 18.—First and tions of one pound of mixed meal to
final account of Sallie W. Ferguson, et al.,
DeNean, late of El Paso, Colorado, de
Money Made No Difference.
executors of the estate of Benjamin Fergu two pounds of skim milk, either fresh
ceased.
A poor b u t worthy old couple had a
or sour. If white flesh Is desired use
son,
late
of
Cheltenham
township,
dec’d.
No. 20—Ta ït —J une 25.—First and final ac
75 -pounds of fine ground oats and 25 Bare stroke of luck. Some relative died
count of Mary R. Taft and Isaac N. Har- No. 75—Butcher—Aug. 18.—Firstand final
an d left them a fortune of £20. The
account of Mary Elizabeth Butcher, et al., pounds of cornmeal. rar, executors of Eugene L. Taft, late of
night of the arrival of the law yer’s le t
executors of William Butcher, late of
Norriton township, deceased.
Norriton township, deceased.
te r telling them of th eir good fortune
P l a n t Root« Need Air.
No. 21—Dunwoody— J une 20.—First and
Too much water In the soil is as seri they sa t up late, discussing the fu tu re
final account of Marianna Dunwoody, ad No. 76—E ngle—June 19.—First account of
Samuel Scheetz, trustee for Lucinda Gil ous a fault as too little water. Plant and w hat they w ere to do with the
ministratrix of Charles Dunwoody, late of
bert, cestui que trust under the last will roots need air as much as they do g rea t sum they had inherited. W hen
LowetMerion township, deceased.
aud testament of Solomon K. Engle, de
MADE TO ORDER.
No. 22—Caldwell—J une 28. — First and
ceased, as appointed by the Orphans’ water, and a waterlogged soil, one In they had done an d w ere rising to go to
final account of the Bryn Mawr Trust
Court of Montgomery county, Pa., Sep which the pore spaces are water filled bed the old m an said, w ith a grand air
Full stock of harness supplies, saddles,
Company, administrator of the estate of
tember 6,1897.
instead of air and water filled, Is ill fit of m agnanim ity; “Weel, I suppose,
bridles, boots', blankets fori summer and
Margaret Caldwell, deceased.
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c No. 23—Heitz— June 80.—First and final No. 77—Shoemaker — July 28.—Final ac ted for the growth of an adequate Jan et, this’ll m ak’ nae difference. W e’ll
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
count of Llnfield A. Shoemaker and Ell- quantity or a satisfactory quality of a Just speak to th e neebours as before.”
account of Mary Flannery, administrât-lx
Also choice grade cigars. Special atten
c. t. a. of Annie Heitz, late of Plymouth
wood Paul, trustees for the sale of real crpp. The roots are drowned as ef
London Standard.
tion to box trade.
township, deceased.
estate of S. Lukeus Shoemaker, late of fectually In the same way and by the
Abington
township,
deceased.
No. 24—J ohnson—J uly 2.—First and final
W . E. JOHNSON,
same means as is an animal.-r-J. L.
The Fact For the Figure.
accountof J. P. Hale Jenkins, guardian of
EDWARD J. CAINE,
Hiller.
“O f course,” said the bachelor girl, “I
Joseph
Johnson,
a
minor
child
of
Lewis
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PARegister of Wills.
am lonely, b u t I am afraid m arriage
M. Johnson, said minor having arrived at
Farm Brevities.
the age of twenty-one years.
.would be ont o f the frying pan Into the
Timothy sod Is right for rutabagas.
fire.”
Cigar Leaf Tobacco Acreage.
'VfORRISTOWN
HERALD No. 25—Brownback — July 3 .- First and
final account of E. G. Brownback, admin
I t B O O K BINDERY. Binding,
Let us see that all the animals have
Generally the acreage devoted to ci
“I t’s m ore likely,” answ ered Miss
istrator of Edwin Brownback, late of gar leaf tobacco throughout the United drink when they want it this sultry
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, NumberCayenne, “to be o ut of the chafing dish
Trappe, deceased.
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
into the gas stove.”^-W ashington Star.
Houses, given special attention. Magazines No. 26—H offman—J uly 5 .— First account States this year shows some Increase weather.
bound and repairing done quickly and
Don’t let a crust form on cultivated
of Ellen A. Diehl, executrix of the estate over last season, according to Ameri
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
of Clara L. Hoffman, late of Norristown, can Agriculturist. The main Incentive land. Start the cultivator going soon
There will never be universal peace.
Address,
deceased.
to encourage farmers In more exten after each rain.
It la an Idle dream . People will alw ays
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
No. 27—E vans—J uly 7.—First and final ac- sive production is the satisfactory manCover up the grindstone when not In get married.
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IS THE PANTALOON EVENT OF THE SEASON.

SHOES AND OXFORDS

You will find a grand assoitment to choose from—trousers to help out your business or dress suits—the kind that will
wear, keep their shape, keep their color, well tailored and trimmed, fit neatly and comfortably, In all the latest style materials

m

such as hairlines, cassimeres, all-wool cheviots, homespuns, worsteds, etc. Come to-day or to-morrow and look in our window •

n

1

Dead Animals Removed

[ you’ll see some of them.
¥

Our Loss is Your Gain

s¥ See*2
.0 0
Our Windows.

That’s the Store.

The men’s Suits offered you In this sale were received at our store last week from one of the leading manufacturers in the 16
all wool fancy worsteds, in neat patterns of grays and blacks, imported Scotch homespuns in allover gray and brown effects
black clay diagonals, unfinished worsteds and black thiblts, all of which are noted for their excellent wearing qualities. For
individuality of style, weave, beauty of cut and excellence of workmanship, we’ve never seen anything to equal them for fifteen
dollars—the exact price they were intended to be sold at. You can see some of them in our windows.

P ottstown

\X7

1411High St.

O

“It’s JustL ike This!”
When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.

1 am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER S
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “ Charmer” and i
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are j
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

“ It's Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

“ It’s Just Like T h is!”
W e are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
material and workmanship.

“ It’s Just Like This!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. W e will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

G-EO. E. CLAMER,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

I-I2.

mm
------ U SE

CULBERT’S -----

DIARRHCEA MIXTURE

Main and DeKalb Sts,

Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.

O F -

Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. :

Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT

C U LBER T’S DRUG STO R E,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills Ï
supplied and erected.
-J
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub-1
i lie respectfully solicited.

J. H . B O L T O N ,

j

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I

- FURNITURE SPRING

IS COMING—THE TIME FOR

MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
- H0U8EFURNISHINGS.
The first thing to decide, i s :
“Where w ill I purchase?”
Before making your choice. It will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where It Is always a pleasure HI SHOW
GOOfiS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.

Io o

A V ery Important M atter
For FARMERS to know Is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and
where to get a full line of the BEST- FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc., at the Lowest Cush Prices.
You will 'find It at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

B FURNISHING B

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and Inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.

Undertaker - Embalmer

Respectfully,

F J. CLAMER.

Orders entrusted to my charge will rerelvi
the most careful and painstaking attentioi

John L. Bechtel,

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

Undertaker Embalmer

THE BEST HARNESS

Z E I T Z I O B I T S

.

POTTSTOW N, 3?.A._

Norristown Trust Co.
L O T

j

N EW A N D G R E A T E R S T O R E ,

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

MUNN&Co.3e,Bro#d'ra»’NewYork

$9.75 s

country—all brand new, stylish garments—advance fall patterns—just right for the year round. In the assortment will be found T

P atents

Scientific American.

$
3
.3
3
»
See Our Windows. ^

*
2
.7
5
See Our Windows.

61 Extraordinary Sale of Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits, Medium Weight— worth $15, on sale at

TheN.H.BenjaminCo

W eitzbnkobns ,

---------

Jj$3.00 Trousers are on $4.00 Trousers are on $5.00 Trousers are on ft
r
sale at
sale at
sale at
ft

Hardware All lire Year Round

R AM BO H O U SE,

S A T /R 1

OO I

C O L L E G E Y I L L E , PA .
’ P h o n e N o . 18.

mmmmmmmmmwmmt m m

T H E OLD STA N D
Established

1875.

N O MATTER
Choice Bread

W hat You M ay Have to Sell, Plant an

AND

Advertisem ent in

Cakes

| T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
i

A N D YOU W IL L H E A R OF A BUYER.

Remem-

ft her, also, that N E A T JOB W O RK OF ALL K IN D S

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CU STER,
22ju.

II Is executed at the office of T H E INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

•

•

If you are not a subscriber, liave your name added
H to the IN D E PE N D E N T ’S list of readers.

It gives all

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
f Send model, sketch or photo of invention forj
r free report on patentability. For free book, r
! Howto 3ecureT R A D E _ ^ flR K S writeS
; Patents and

the local news, much other good reading matter, and
# independent editorial views on many questions of public
interest.

Fifty-two. copies for $1.00.

I Opposite U. S. Patent Office]
W ASHINGTON D. C.

M

U S . M . E . V A N D E R S E ilC E ’S

E A T IN G HOUSE,

Main St., between Barber Shop and Post Office
Collegeville, Pa.
Meals to order; eatables furnished A*-*”
times. Oysters, all styles; families suppnea.
Joe Cream, etc. Prices reasonable; terms casn.
Patronage solicited.

